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DEAD IN CABIN NEAR

MESA REDONDA

LIKES NEW MEXICO
The following letter was written
by Representative Welch to a friend
ut Springfield, Mo.:
Santa Kg, N. M., Jan. 1(5, 1915.
Mr. Frank Uiy,
Springfield, Mo.
My dear Frank:
I was glad, indeed, to receive your
letter of December 15, 1914, an it
had been so long since I hud heard
from you.
Well, you have asked me several
questions and I will try to answer
them.
We like the country real well, and
have no Idea of ever leaving here to
stay away. True, we haven't nearly
so many advantages and conveniences
in some respects as you have in your
better improved and developed country. However, on the other hand
we have some advantages over you.
Our climate is ideal. We haven't
the extremes of temperature which
you have. Sometimes it gets pretty
cold, even down to zero, but not
very often. In summer we never
have warm, damp, muggy weather.
t is seldom ever too warm to sleep
under a blanket, especially on the
lains. There is no such thing as
malaria here.
We have never had a bad failure
of crops in this part of our county
si nee I have been here. We have
ound that land produces much bet
tor after it has been cultivated four
or five years than when fresh.
We don't grow very much corn as
it does not mature very well because
of cool nights. The growing of
wheat, oats, miio maize, kafiir, fet- crita, sorghum, Sudan grass and
millet, we feel are past the experimental stage.
As to churches would say that
nearly all the protectant churches
are fairly represented. In the cities
and towns they are very well supplied with church buildings, but in
the rural districts school houses are
n general tided for that purpose.
As to our public schools I would
say that they are quite as good as we
could expect for so new u state.
lowever, our school laws are in a
chaotic condition, and we hope to revise them at this session of our legis- ature in a woy to greatly benefit
them.
I am afraid I will get my letter
too long, but I must tell you a little
about Santa Fe. It is a quaint old
city of about Bcven thousand inhabi
tants, situated in a very pretty little valley, almost surrounded by hills.
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AMERICAN

NATIONAL

DANK

A

ELECTS OFFICERS AND
DIRECTORS
At the regular stockholders meet-

SELF-CONFESSE-

BANK

D

ROBBER AND BAD MAN

ing of the American Nutional Bank
of Tucumcari, the following were
elected to serve tho bank for the
year 1915. Directors: J. It. Was-soC. M. Stanfill, J. M. Stark, G.
A. Eager, A. Vorenbcrg, W. A.
Foyll, and W. F. Klrby. The board
Is composed of the same directors
who have served thu institution since
its organization with the exception
of Mr. Kirby, who replaces J. E.
Mundell, who has since moved to
Texas. Following the election of
Directors, the officers selected to
serve the bank for the coming year
were W. A. Foyil, president. J. R.

IS CAPTURED

n,

telegram was received by Judge
Cutlip Monday from Congressman
Fergusson which stated that tho
040 acre homestead bill passed the
house und would immediately be act-e-d
upon by the senate und before
mnny days the homesteaders in
many parts of the state will be allowed additional entries making
their holding as much us desired up
to
acres.
The bill is designed to lease the
33,000,000 acres of remaining public
domain of the semi-ari- d
states by a
Hystem of grants to each settler of
u home on the lands with sufiicicnt
acreage to support his family by
combining forage farming with
stock raising.
The bill repuires entrymen to
make permanent improvements of
not less than $1.25 nn acre in value
and allows entry up to 40 ucres.
A

Hutchinson, Kas., Jan. 8. Crazed
by drink, H. G. French, a mail clerk
on tho Rock Island Golden State Limited, which arrive ' re at 12:55 o'clock this aiinr )on. drew an automatic pistol and ahot up the car, severely wounding W. D. Settle, clerk,
and inflicting a slight flesh wound
upon William L. Lowry, superintendent of the car.
The shooting took pluce soon after
the train left Dalhart, Tex., early
this morning,
Wasson,
--

Jim Cones, a young fellow who
through this city a few
months ago and did several jobs of
work at the Glenrock, such as painting, splitting kindling, etc., was
brought through here yesterday on
the way to Shamrock, where he
play.
must answer to the charge of emSnlazar, who worked at the K. C.
bezzlement.
Bar, left town Friday afternoon on
horscbuek to go to the homo of his
Several stories were placed in cirfather, who lives near the Mesa
culation when the party arrived on
His wife was there and he
No. 2, and the deputy sheriff took
C. M. Stan-fil- l, his prisoner to the Glenrock
intended to spend several days out
hotel.
Had Fancied Grudge
and W. F. Kirby,
there. His horse was soon roaming
According to Lowry, who was on
Cones
inquirers
told
he had
that
chunge in officers was
in a pasture some distance from the
tho car when the train reached here Cashier. The
robbed
bank
a
trying
was
and
to
mndo for reason that Mr. Wasson,
main road and upon investigation it
this afternoon, there was no warngetaway.
He
said
had
he
$36,000
who bus served the bank as presiwas found thut the horse was that
ing; French upproached him anil
away and would have
dent,
desires to give more attention dollars laid
on which Salaznr left town. His
Settle who were at work distributmoney
plenty
when he was releas
of
to his large personul business. How
brother and father entered the cabin
ing mail and muttered:
also
He
ed.
stated
that a bank at
ever, Mr. Wasson retains nil ot his
and found the young man lying dead
"Now I'm going to settle with
up
80c short and
came
Shamrock
nterests in the bank and will, in tho
on the floor. Neighbors were sumyou, right here," and began shoot
charged
stealing
him
with
it, and
uture, serve as
Mr.
moned and as he was known to have
ing.
wild-ca- t
several
other
were
stories
'oyil, the newly elected president,
been troubled with his heart nothing
Settle was shot through the left
by
why
to
In
told
him
ns
held
was
he
s the organizer of the American
was thought of hin sudden demise.
leg, the ball breaking the bone so
TWO GOOD GAMES
custody.
Nutional and has had active charge
The furniture was overturned and
The bosket ball games pjayed at that it protruded through the flesh. of its affairs as cashier from the
The deputy Sheriff said Cones had
evidence of a struggle was quite
the opera house last Friday night Ho shot at Lowry next, tho ball day of opening. He is u thorough been posing as a lawyer in Shamrock
plain, but still there was no suspiwere not very well attended on ac making a slight flesh wound on the bank man of wide experience and and had formed a partnership with
cion aroused until the body was
count of the snow storm, but were inside of the thigh, high up.
is known through New Mexico as another lawyer of that town. He
brought to town Tuesday afternoon
Lowry grappled with French and
full of ginger, and were tho best of
a safe, conservative and successful had made several acquaintances and
and a more thorough examination
threw him on the car floor. The
the season.
mnker, Before coming to Tucum collected some money for other parmade.
gun
fell under him.
The game between the Klassic
cari, Mr. Foyil was president of the ties, then confiscated the whole sum,
A coroner's jury was summoned,
evidently
planned
French
had
Clan and Clio Literary societies was
Clovis Nntionul Hunk, of Clovis, New which amounted to about $100.
soveral witnesses examined, und the
trouble,
rope
for
in
car
tho
the
He left town but officers wore
the girls' gume and was well played which
Mexico, and also of thu Citizens
decision was that Salazur came to
would sound the uir whistle
20
und
a
to
22
score
with
ended
of
close
on his track und caught him
He
Albuquerque.
Rank,
of
has
his death by the hand of parties unto stop the train was gone so the
Klan
Klassic
n
favor
of
team
the
us
ho was crossing the Rio
ability
just
his
demonstrated
as
banker
a
known to the jury, and further insuMrintendent had to drag the clerk y
game
which
was
shows
100 miles east of El
the
in
that
about
Grande
which
han
manner
the
he
has
vestigation was recommended.
to a corner of the car where he
throughout.
close
afVairs
deputy
dled
Paso.
The
told Cones to
the
of
the
American
One theory was that he hail been
pressed tho emergency air valve and
riding
was
and
halt,
he
Rank
a horse and
remarkable
but
National
the
game
city
und
between
The
the
struck on the side of the head with
the engineer stopjMid the train.
stop.
by
growth
to
shown
When
as
the
bank
refused
ubout half
of
its
ugh
school
contest
and
was
warm
a
brass knucks and fell from the horse
AtToxhoma, Okla., the train stopway
published
ucross
a
bullet
from
recent
the depuMi.
statement.
city
with
a
victorious
the
out
came
to the ground, striking on his head,
ped and a physician was taken on.
newly
Kirby,
pierced
ty's
revolver
the
cashier,
elected
the
high
32
school
to
28.
of
The
score
breaking his neck and dying instantAt Liberal, Mr. Settle was taken has been
fugitives
lung
day
und
the
with
bank
fell
since
the
he
into
left
soys
play
played
eight
or
nine
som.
ly. He was then strapped to the
off the train to be under the care of
ers und were trying out a few in yiirgcoiw and French was placed un of opening and is u thorough pains the river. The deputy und three
horse und taken to the house and deorder to pick its strongest team for der arrest by Fred Hern, Rock Is- taking banker. The board of. dU TexaB rangers who formed the posse
posited on the floor, the horse
the game which will be played be land spedul ugent, and the sheriff of rectors as shown above is composed went out Into the river and brought
furniture torn up and overtween the Tucumcari an Santa Rosa Seward county. He is in the county of successful business men, in fact Cones back to this side. His leg was
turned, his watch was on the floor
so well known they need no com badly shattered and he begged tho
schools
next week.
near the body and his pockets turnjail there now.
deputy to kill him.
ment.
ed wronc side out. His wrists were
The city team was made up from
Evidence of Much Booia
It is said that he is wanted for
five of the local players and Manney,
marked as if he had been tied with a
Lowry, who was not hurt much,
Y
l
crimes and no doubt his leg
other
QUAY
COUNT
SENATOR
Young and Jeffries played a star came on with the mail car und put
rope or strap and other marks bear
will
be
wJl when he is released from
game tor the city, while Jackson, oft" tho mail here.
PUSHING FAVORITE BILL
out the above theory. A few drops
pen
the
after he has served u term
Wayne, Gcrhardt and Goldenberg
of blood were found on the door casSenator C. II. Alldredge of this
"He was crazy drunk, I guess,"
IWO,
ing and the dead man's clothing was
starred for the high school.
said the wounded man, "We found nlfrv iu nmHfrwr hl nnmn n nrtrt lot. I"
dirty and mussed.
These games are interesting and an empty pint whiskey bottle and ters on the front page of the El
Parties who knew Salazur said
the young folks should be encour another quart bottle of whiskey that I'nso Herald und the dailies of this NEW MEXICO
BOOK IS
that ho was subject to fits while huv-in- g
aged as the exercise is necessary to was about hulf full.
state. The following article ap
A
FINE
ADVERTISEMENT
spells with his heart and think
"Thero was no fight about it. peared in the Sunday papers:
the welfare and health of all. Don't
The News begs to acknowledge
he died while in one of these spells,
miss the Santa Rosa games as they rrench haitn t sairi anything to us
New Mexico's legislature has com
receipt of one of the fine books
the
In altitude it is about 7,000 feet )romise to give a
but they cannot account for the
s
exhibi before he came after us with that pleted its first week, has heard the
recently
printed for distribution at
marks on the wrist and head, so fur- above the sea level. Its streets are tinn of this populur game.
gun. We had had no quarrel with governor's message and settled down
Diego
Exposition and gotten
San
the
ther investigation may bring to narrow and irregular. The oldest
him. I did not hit him at all, after to business with many legislative
supervision
up
of the New
under
the
buildings in the Uuitcd States are
light the facts.
he shot, but grabbed him and threw measures of importance' to the state
NICE
SNOW
ANOTHER
ManaExposition
Mexico
of
Board
I
ocated here.
have just visited
him on the floor. He was pretty being prepared por presentation to
Friday
fell
nice
snow
Another
last
by
personally
supervised
A. E.
gers
CLANCV WOULD EXCLUDE
the old San Miguel church, and was
cunning, for he had taken the air the legislature.
BEEF FROM LIST shown nn old Spanish bell that is night in this vicinity and it is roiHj out of the car, so that I had to
Kochlcr, commissioner of publicity,
State Senator C. H. Alldredge Is and will be distributed by Mr. Koehl-o- r
Mr. Clancy is now preparing a bill" said to be more., than six hundred thought that there was enough to drag him up to the corner when
working
on a bureau of immigration
ullowing sale of farm products, in- years old. Also some paintings of guaruntee the wheut crop for an pressed the valve there so as to stop
nnd his assistants at the New
is to umplify the present
which
bill
cluding the meat of the hog. An- about the same age. The old gov- other season. With wheat prices the train.
Mexico building.
statute. He would provide for the
other bill, which has the same ob- ernor's palace (about 300 years old) soaring up to the highest notch of
Had Btan Acting Strange
There will be 15,000 of these comject in view, but which also includes is very closely associated with much recent years everything bids fair for Lowry said French had been act maintenance of New Mexico head- - plete books in addition to 15,000 inbeef among the farm products that of the early history of the South another successful season for Quay ing strange of late, and that he had quarters in Chicago and New Orle- dividual pamphlets of each of the
may be sold, will be introduced in west. I have been in the room of county. Last year several of our not slept any the night before. ans, or Memphis, where daily illus 2G counties in tho first installment of
the house by Representative Welch, this building where Gen Lew Wal farmers made more than enough Members of the train crew say that trated lectures of New Mexico would the state-wid- e
publicity campaign.
of Quay county. The bill being pre lace wrote his immortal "Ben Hur". from their wheat crop to pay for French has been in tho service for be given, where literature would be Copies of the volume ure being sent
land and put them in pretty some time and was despondent be- distributed and where a New Mexico to the libraries and newspapers of
pared by the assistant attorney genMost of the modern buildings arc their
fair circumstances financially. If cause he had received no promo immigration commissioner would di the East and Middle West as a ref
eral excludes beef on the ground a high class of architecture.
rect peoplu and give information.
they can make money on sixty to tions.
that such liberty might encourage
erence to tho state s resources. It
our
W. (J. McDonald,
Governor
Senator Alldredge would author- will require nearly two freight cars
cattle stealing. Mr. Welch believes Democratic governor, is a typical eighty cents per bushel they cer
All three of tho men on the mall
tainly will make some this year at car involved in the trouble live in ize boards of county commissioners to transport this mass of literature
that the present laws against cattle
a
man
gentleman,
is
Western
lie
to appropriate sums of money an- to the coast.
the prices they are boifnd to receive Kansas City.
stealing can be invoked eirectively
strong
even a little vin
character,
of
nually for the maintenance of such
for this year's crop.
to discourage any tendency toward
The book is profusely illustrated
is guarding very closely
dictive,
and
and southern headquarters.
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THE TUCUMC AXI NIWI
ONLY TAXPAYERS

A Permanent Service
At the First National Bank is a thoroughly
tablishad institution, it affords a permanent banking
smryice for its depositors and patrons. Wo cordially
iimte new accounts on the same basis as the service
which we have rendered our depositors in the past
and we can assure our new patrons that they will be
as thoroughly satisfied as our older patrons have always been.
Established in the Year 1902

The Fint National Bank
Tucumcari, N. M.
Capital and Surplus, $60,000.00

Independent Weekly

rious thing when this country is

The Tucumcari News

right, but to make this country is
the continual duty of every man at

Published Every Thursday
SLOOaYcM-

IRA & TUX

Btttor aad PaMUker

Entered as second-dai- s
mailer at the
postoffice of Tucumcari, N. ,M under the
act of Congress of March t, 1879

Thursday, January 21 1915

THE DUTY TO VOTE
Many men who would willingly
out to die (or their country, yet
will not stir to vote for it. Voting,
any voting, is better than
Any opinion is better
than no opinion at ail. Indifference to the vote is dry rot at the
root of the country's honor and
welfare, a worse menace than unreforeign
stricted
immigration,
haughty trusts, anarchistic socie
ties, or any of the other advertised
evils of national life.
The country's political and social health, prosperity, and honor
depend upon every man's vote.
The best government the world has
ever seen, in spite of the faults
that may be found in it, is that
where, under the flag to which all
are loyal, with one constitution
which all respect, two migety political parties clash and struggle
their fiercest.
Each must present some working policy that will add to the
country's health and success and
honor, for discussion in the long
political campaign before an election. The crowd that gets in, has
to do something for the country or
it will be defeated the next time.
If the other side wins next, it has
to make good and show some benefit or that crowd goes out. There
has to be something besides talk,
or the votes go the other way.
Every man's vote decides it.
To die for this country is a glo
KO

indif-ferenc- e.

11

KM
cm

EE!

Sec the above named
when you need Shoe Repairing1, shine or supply

for Shoe Repairing and
if you have

Second-Han- d

Shoes for sale or wanted
to buy Second - Hand
Shoes.

the polls.

-

Look through your calendar.
that the year 1915 be
gan on Friday and ends on Fiiday
the hoodoo day. But what is
the use of being superstitious?
Pay your bills promptly, when you
can; do your work thoroughly and
conscientiously, which means doing it first thing of nil; let liquor
alone; obey your wife, if you have
one and get a good one if you
havn't; clear the snow from your
sidewalk; go to church once in a
while; observe the ordinary decen
cies and conventions; don't run for
office unless you have plenty of
money, and it will have to be pret
ty smart hoodoo that can get you.
You will find

It is understood that an effort
will be made at the coming ser
sion of the legislature for the en
actment of some primary law.

nOSPITAL
PHYSICIANS
A rich
is inadequate
N .M.
Tucumcari,
ALLOWED TO VOTE protection for a ma's old age.
Building,
Herring
patients
the
to
Is
opou
hospital
This
The following opinion by the
The average man gets along
both
attorney general on the matter of pretty well with evorybody ex- of all reputable physiciansoxcept
Infecand modlcnl cases,
county road board elections will cept his older brother,
Competent norsos In
tions discuses.
be of general interest:
A street corner orator's influence nttondanco at all honrs.
January iG, 1015.
is unimportant except insofar as he
Mr. D. J. Finnegan,
To Whom It May Concern -- Greeting
son-in-tA-

sur-gle-

Countv Clerk,
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Dear Sir:
As I stated to you over, the telephone, I have no doubt that the
language of the act about county
road board elections requires no
registration of voters. The provision in the statute that the election shall be held under the same
substantial provisions and the
votes cast for or against the bond
itisuc shall be counted, returned,
canvassed und declared in the
same manner and subject to the
same rules as votes cast for county
officers, cannot reasonably be con
strued to include antecedent registration of voters.
The constitutional provision
should not be overlooked, however, as that perhaps creates a
sort of registration list. You will
sec by reference to section 10 of
article IX of the Constitution that
such a proposition for a bond issue must be "submitted to the
qualified electors of the county
who paid a property tax therein
during the preceding year," and
must be approved by a majority of
those voting thereon. It would be
judicious to have the officers of
election provided with lists of the
electors who have paid a property
tax during the year preceding the
election which list could be made
up, of course, from the county tax
rolls.
Yours truly,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney General.

The committee of charity

o

Lodge and of the City
Whatever may be done should be the Elks
Federated
Clubs wish to thank
with a view to having honest pri
citizens
the
for the kind manner
maries, without destruction of con
in which they assisted in furnish
stitutional representative party
iner clothing last Saturday after
government.
Political parties are
necessary to secure the highest cf noon.. The result was far bet
ficiency in the public service, and tcr than we had hoped. Almost
wagon load of wearing appare
party conventions arc necessary a
now on our hands, and will be
is
to maintain party organization and
distributed
whenever the need
to give to the people an opportuni
for
it is known. The officers of
ty to assemble and discuss their
the
Federated Clubs will apprc
legislative
and
administrative
any information that you
ciate
needs.
may care to give concerning the
needy.
A total of 7,925 acres of land in
Committee Elks Lodge.
the northeastern part of the state,
Committee Federated Clubs.

recently clear listed by the United
States government, will be soon of
fered for sale py the State Land
Commissioner, R. P. Ervein. The
land is a part of the government's
million-acr- e
grant, and is situated
in the counties of Colfax, Union
und Quay. Applications for the
purchase of all of the land, princi
pally in small tracts, are on file.
The minimum price of land is $5
an acre and the sale is expected to
bring the state over $40,000.

serves to encourage other loafers.
You nro hereby notified that the contract
A prohibition
community may entered Into by and between J. F Hopbe described as one in which it kins F F Wolls in roRsrd to certain min
is difficult for a stranger to procure ing claims In guay County, N M , and

liquot.
The Hornsby sisters differ from
other vaudeville performers in the
respect that they frankly admit
they generally arc assigned to
open the show.

riVE CENTS PROVES

larynx and bronchial tubes, you
can find nothing that will compare
with this reliable remedy. Sold
by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

Serial No. 0505
Contest No. 5436
NOTICE Or CONTEST
Interior U. S. Land
& Co., Chicago, III., writing your Department of the
Office at Tucuracnrl, Now Morlco
name and address plainly, and reDec. 28th, 191
ceive a free trial package contain- To William T. Ridge of Ft. Worth. Texas,
ing Foley's Honey and Tar ComContestee- You are hereby notified that Kuby
pound, for coughs,
colds and
who gives Ilanley, New Moxi
Chambers
croup; Foley Kidney Fills, for kide
address, did on No
co, as his
ney and bladder complaints, back- vember aHth,
191.1, file in this office his
ache, pains in joints, rheumatism; duly corroborated application to contest
and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a and secure the cancellation of your Home
wholesome and thoroughly cleans- stead Entry Serial No 0505 made July
ing cathartic try all three for 5 21st, 1908, for Southwest yunrtor Section
N M.
19, Township 10 N. Range 29 F
cents, the cost of mailing. Sold P.,
Meridian, and as grounds for his conby Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
test he aliegus that entryman has wholly
fatlod to establish residence upon the
A woman can go so far toward said homestead and has wholly abandonthrowing her life away that men ed said entry for more than six months
prior to July 21st. 191,), and has
will pay two dollars a scat for the next
changed his residunce to a foreign Slate,
privilege of seeing her on the which defects have not bcun cured, nor
stage.
has patent to the same been earned under
either the five or threu year laws.
You arc, thoreforo, furthor notified
THIS IS A BAD MONTH
tho said allegations will bo tnkon
that
This indoor life of winter, with ns confessed, and your said entry will
lack of outdoor exercise, puts a be canceled without further right to bo
heavy load on the kidneys.
Near- heard, either before this ofllro or on ap
ly everybody suffers from rheuma- penl, if you fail to fllo in this office
tism, backache, pain in sides and within twenty days nftor the FOURTH
back, kidney and bladder ailments. publication of this notice, ns shown bo
ynnr answer, under oath, spoclfl
A backache may not mean any- low,
cnlly refunding to these allegations of
thing serious, but it certainly does iMjtitfst, together with due proof
thut
not mean anything good. Its bet
-linve oorvod a eopy of your answer
tcr to be on the safe side and take on the said contestant either in person
Foley Kidney Pills to strengthen or by registered rnnll.
You should state in your answer tho
and invigorate the kidneys and
of the postofllco to which you do
name
Help them do their work. They
sire future notices to bo sout to you.
help

Five year old dark bay horse branded MX on left hip,
weight about 950, left fore foot has wire cut under ankle,
both hind feet white.
$10.00 reward if stolen. $5.00 for information lead-in- g

to hia recovery.
$25.00 for arrest and conviction of thief, by the sheriff.
J. F. WARD, Sheriff, Tucumcari, N. M.
GEO. E. SALE, Owner, Tucumcari, N. M.

Thursday

evening.

If you east rll, get behind aad push
KEEPING

Strayed or Stolen

meeting- -

GOOD CONDITION
Many people suffer from indiges
tion and constipation and do not
know it. A feeling of dullness and
languidness, bitter taste in the
mouth, headache, bilious fever-m- ost
of these conditions when you
are not sick, but don't feel right"
can be traced to sluggish bowels
and torpid liver. Foley Cathartic
Tablets cleans the system, arouse
the liver, banish indigestion and
make you "(eel good all over"
light, energetic, and ambitious.
Sold by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co,

this store and the
price ranges from

$25 up

Barnes

&I

Rankin

post-offic-

rid the blood of acids and
It. I'. Donohoo, Register
poisons. Sold by SandsDorsey
Date of first publication Jan. 7, 1915
Drug Co.
'
" "second
"
"
t.
'
" " third
" 21 "
" - fourth
" jg
"
Buck Kilby says he is willing to
contribute to those who have lost
Serial No. 014659.
money in grand opera to the ex
Contest No. 5447.
tent of releasing them from any
NOTICE
OF
CONTEST
further obligation to produce it.
Department of the Interior. United States

METHODIST CHURCH
A. N. Xyuw, PMtor

All of the regular services will
be held at the Center Street

L. A. Griswold

Lester Griswold
Dated Jan,

1, 1915

ranmw norxxrr to ialb
Let He.

IN

may be found at

1

pug-nose-

Teachers

Sewing Machines

IT

Methodist Church next Sunday
KIRK
as follows:
County surveyor Traylor is in
Sunday School at ':45 a. m.
our part of the county, surveying
Preaching service at 11:00 a.
in Township 7 N. Range 31 E.
m., and 7:30 p. tn. by the pastor.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. O.
Junior Missionary Society at
d
Hudson, Jan 4, a
cher 3:00 p. in.
ub. Mother convalescing, baby
Prayer service Wednesday
able to take moonlight strolls in evening at 7:30.
the wee small hours of the night.
Discipline Class Friday even
Luther handles the boy somewhat ing at 7:30.
like the affectionate bruin would
You are cordially invited to at
his cub. He is very solicitous
tend these services.
about its health.

Junior Endeavor 3:00 p. m,
Y. P. S. C. E. 6:30 p. m.
Evening service 7:30 p. m.

the forming ol the corporation known
as tho Cnprock Mining and Development
Company has boon broken by the said
F. F. Wells and that any debts created or
stock sold will not bo honored and will bo
.
null and void. Dated Dec. 17.
Mexico.
Tucumcari, Now
J. F. Hopkins
Signed.

A generous offer. Cut out this
ad, enclose with five cents to Foley

TO CURE A
Mr. Brazzle of Quay was in our
LA GRIPPE COUGH
Tuaa of Axrlrai aad Departure
of l?alaa
"Coughs that hang on" demand community the first of last week
Arrive
bought
Dtfturts
and
a
thoroughbred
Duroc
treatment. Stop and think! Rea
No.
1, westbound 7:10 p. m. 7:30 p. m.
hog
Jersey
of
Stalcup nud son.
son and common sense tell you
No. 2, oast bound 10:15 a. m. 10:30 a.m.
that it is folly to "grin and 'bear
The population of the Kirk com N'o. 3, west bound, 3:40 a, m. 3:48 a. m.
it." Those racking la grippe munity was increased by oue when No. 4, oast bound 1:25 a. m. 1:30 a. m.
coughs that wrench the body and the stork arrived at the home of Amarlllo passenger 7:00 p. a. 1:90 p.ru
cause soreness and pains in the U. C. Reagan with
girl last Dawson passenger 8:30 p. m. 10:80 a.m.
lungs yield more quickly to Foley's week.
To whom it may concern:
Honey and Tar than to any othei
We hereby give notice that we have re
treatment. Forty years' record of
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
located two claims in Sec, 13, T. 9, K jjE
success proves this. For coughs,
Bible School 9:15 a. m.
that were located by S, V. Williams (or
colds, croup and other distressing
Preaching and Communion 11 the reason that the work has not been
done for 1914.
ailments of throat, chest, lungs,
111.
HOW

Singer
White
I Vassar and
I Lake Shore

J

S,

4

I,

Stock Ne.

Tanrmaite, wiik

xt few te

MfUi
teat

taUAtaf tfcffWM,

Vbfera! EaTMtmiit
Oa., taUdfcBg eeraer Mala aad Seeoad
Streets.
This property waa aeqaired by m
uader nertftgt, aad we win seRiat ead
price, Terms, f too 00 cash, balance like
rent.
t&

ooamiHTAL
COMPANY,

lot

nwtnuNox

Ilemaa

(forfcsrde,

AgML

The man a woman really loveB
is the one some other woman
wants.
If ye emlt pal!, gtt UMU s4 fuk

1

rr
WAIN I SLUl

xn 7 a

January

t nn

M

Houses and burnished
Rooms

TO RENT
Fire, Life, Health and

Accident

INSURANCE
ABSTRACTS made
to all land and town lots
in Ouav count
.

A. R.

Carter

& Co

Hamilton
1O9

E. Main

Street

Insurance

Land Office, Tucumcari, New Mexico,
14, 1915

To the Unknown Heirh of Joseph J.
Grissom, deceased, whose whereabouts
e
and
addresses are unknown,
Contcstees:
You are hereby notified that Thomas
Silas who gives Texico, New Mexico, as
e
his
addresa, did on September
loth, 1914, file in this oflice his duly cor
roborated application to contest and .:
cure the cancellation of your Enlarged
Homestead Entry. Serial No. 014O59 made
August 21st, 1911, for West
f
Sec
tion 30, Townshln ; N.. Range j" E , Now
Mexico, Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that Joseph J. Grissom
is now deceased, and that his known
heirs are Sue Dodson and Effie Grissom,
whose present place of- - residence is un
known; last known place of residence of
u
said heirs and last known
was
Rock Island, Tennessee, that tho ages of
said heirs are respectively more than
twenty-on- e
years, the exact ages being
unknown, and that the said heirs, Sue
Dodson and Effie Grissom. are all of the
known heirs of said entryman, snd are
daughters of tho entryman, and that affiant
is informed that he left nn other children;
that he left no widow; that entryman died
about October, 1912, that prior to the
time of his death and more than one year
prior thereto, entryman abandoned said
entry and changed his place of residence
to the town of Texico, New Mexico, paying
only occasional visits to the land at any
time during his uutry; that said heirs
failed within a reasonable time, to wit,
ono year from death of entryman to com
mence cultivation and improvement: and
that defaults have not been cured,
You are, therefore, further notified that
the said allegations will be taken ns confessed, and your said entry will be canceled without further right to be heard,
either beforo this office or on appeal, if
you fail to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your answer,
under oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail,
You should state in your answer the
name of the poatoffico to which you desire
future notices to be sent to you.
R, P. Donohoo, Register
Date of first publication Jan. 21, 1915
" " second "
" aH, "
"
" " third
Fob 4, "
" " fourth "
"11 "

m.

Phone 89

post-offic-

post-offic-

one-hal-

TUCUMCARI
ABSTRACT AND Q
0
INSURANCE
a
c
CO.
0

1

J. 0,

DYKES,

Mgr.

g

post-ofiic-

Tucumcari Stea.m
Laundry
under the management of a praclioal
laundrymnn of twenty 1 ears' experience.
Guarantees satisfaction.
All garments
repaired and buttons sewed on. Cleaning
and pressing
Phono 192 and we will do
the rest.
CHARLES L. McCflAE, Marutfcr

ED. HALL,

I

Contractor

f Estimate

1

Furnlihed

i

DR.. C. M. BUELEIl
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under tho Founder

of

the

Science. Dr. A. T. Still, at
Kirksville. Mo.
Rooms 14 and iO Horring Uuilding
Phone 93

To Whom it May Concern
We hereby give notice that wo hni-jumped a cerinin claim known as I tut
Grady claim situated in the Hopkins min
ing district, Sec. ai, T 0. R n JO. In Ouav
Co., State of Now Mexico, because tho
work lias not been donu for
kjij and 1914.
VV
I'. McCall
I. A. Griswold
3'
J. F. Honkins

J

THE TUCUMCARI HEWS
the great questions of the day,
Joshua Simpkins will be at the
homes, and clubs crochurches,
night.
opera house Friday
'
of
the many beautiful
chet,
Jones is a specialist in compli
Windy Wulhit Gills
!:
things they adore, when a march
cated watch repairing.
was played by Mrs. Seymore.
For a Good Cold Creim
Mrs. Claude Wingrove re :
Into the dining room and
turned home today from 151 Paso
the tabic, a good dinner
around
where she had been visiting rela
People doing business together, especially
Windy
makes
would
serve if able. We
they
weather
tives.
financial business, must have confidence in
began to think of their old tricks,
excessive demands on the
Alfalfa hay $12.50 and $15.00
for the first thing served was
each other.
skin. It dries it out, and
per ton delivered to Tucumcan.
water and tooth-pickhence it is more liable to
Address Santa Rosa Mercantile
There was turkey dressing
Co., Santa Rosa, N. M.
You wouldn't loan money to anybody on
crack and chap. Keep
and
cranberry sauce; that is
The Methodist ladies will give
ten minutes acquaintance.
vour skin soft. Protect it
enough
to make you leel you
a chicken dinner Saturday evenwould never be cross, for these
ing, Feb. 20, in the Union Mer
losers do things in the good old
Nyals
Your confidence in people grows on acFace
Cream
cantile building.
way, and make one happy the
quaintance; it's the same with this bank.
With Pcoxide
W.R. Steckman has returned
rest of the day.
from his four weeks' visit with
Creamed potatoes, celery pick-el- s,
home folks in Missouri. Mr.
will
Cimatic
conditions
coffee and gravy, what more
Steckman will move his family
We want to be in a position to loan money
they wish for in the navy?
would
when
you
you
annoy
not
here from Logan soon.
when needed to responsible borrowers. There
one could open their
before
But
this pure beneficial
Mcsdames T. M. Gorman and iuse
is no better way to establish an acquaintance
lips
course was served
last
the
need
to
Win,
Dawson
went
Collins
which was a cherry flip.
than to deposit your funds here regularly.
Monday to attend the big show
We will all admit that they are
.25c the Jar
"Pcgo' My Heart" in that town
winners, for we could not have
Now is a good time to begin,
that night.
gotten such a dinner. The
Obtainable only at
Four room house with bath
speeches were good and right to
and toilet for rent, close to
the mark, by sisters Jacobs,
See or write J. R. Wells,
and Clark.
Sands-Dorse- y
Tucumcari, N. Mcx.
For Sale Rose Comb R. I
Then came resolutions for the
Red cockerels; eggs for setting
Co.
new year, some were so happy
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
fresh eggs for table use. F. O
they shed a tear. When we
Persons. South of Catholic
heard the strains of music "tho.
tf
Church.
we may roam", all put on their
Mrs. A. Hottewcitz, who has
wraps and went home.
Mrs. O. C. Gootlloc will leave
been staying with her daughter,
Contributed.
A good family horse for sale Mrs. Wahlberg, left yesterday tonight for Pratt, Kas., to spend
LOCAL ANDJPERSONAL or exchange for milk cow. Ad- RANCH FOR SALE
for Kingslcy, Kas., where she several weeks with relatives.
tf
good
Sale
teams.
dross box 347.
For
Three
two
months.
stay
will
about
We have for QUICK SALIC a
Call
grocery.
at
Putman's
was
Dr.
from
here
Stanford
of about fifteen sections.
ranch
Jones fits glasses correctly.
Lee G. Pearson sold his homeFrank Shipinan. The owner owns 1020 acres of
Cuervo this week visiting his stead this week to A. M. Waite
Geo. Kager lias purchased a daughter, Mrs. J. M. Putman.
For Sale Span black mares, the land on which there is everconsideration $500. Mr. Waite
new Kord.
L. R. Allen, with headuar now has a whole section in one weight about 900 pounds, well lasting wate- r- the only water
Dr. J. B. Manney has bought a
tcrs at Los Angeles, was in town bodw which makes him a nice matched and good drivers. obtainable on the entire range.
new Ford.
Phone 123, or call at the Cream- It is well fenced with good
this week visiting old aajuain tract.
W. Herrle was in Rock Island tances.
tf
enough camp house. The balFOR SALK 100 coining year ery office.
last week on business
given
ance of the land is leased at
Moose
TuesSab-dance
The
Four thoroughbred lings, $27.50: 100 cows I to
For
day night was a success. About reasonable prices for long terms.
Miss Kose Wick returned from Plymouth Rock cockerels; also years, $50.00 J. K. Whitmore.
Itirmjl
...
n t h.i
m in fl?ift
forty couples were present. 'It.ti.
a visit with home folks at Rock two bronze turkey gobblers. Sec
i'i wiwin unit
kuuuii
i nn mini to
j
or
three
WANTKD
Two
Good music and refreshments near Tucumcari and will carry
Island.
Lee Hamilton.
completely furnished rooms for
fiOO head of cattle the year round.
l'or Sale Durham bulls. AdH. 10. DeOlivera, wife and light house keeping, iiatn pre were enjoyed during the evenPrice $3750 cash. The Kvans
dress W. A. Dndson, Tucum-car- i, children were here from Puerto ferred. Address X care News ing.
N. M.
For Sale or Trade for feed, Realty Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
this week visiting. They report office.
one galvanized iron wagon tank.
T. A. Wayne is buying a car plenty of snow all the way.
W. O. Hewarder, representing
HUDSON
Jones handles auto and sewing the Mergenthaler Linotype Co. Phone 183. L. C. Miller,
load of maize heads for which he
G. K. Overlce, a new resident
N. M.
machine supplies.
is paying 510 per ton.
was in the city Tuesday and sue
is established at the claim
here,
For Trade 40 acres of timber cecded in selling the News One The C. K. Society of the Pres- of J. B. Hrown, east of the vilMr. Abbott, of Okla., is in the
give a socity on business. He has just land in fruit belt in Crawford of the new l')15 model 5 ma byterian church will
lage.
cial at the home of H. Gerhard t
cfosed u deal with (i. L. Kslinger Co. Ark. for team feed and farm- chines. When this fine machine
J. R. Wasson and son, James,
night. New officers will
selling him 320 acres of land in ing implements in Quay county. arrives we will be glad to have Friday
be elected and all members are arrived Friday via the Rock Isyou call and see it.
ox )51, Tulsa, Okla.
township for $1200.
land, to look after business inter-

iVIIIKf

Acquaintance and Confidence

f

s.

The American National Bank

post-office- .

lil-ki-

B ARGAIN S

ns

Drug

I

Tu-cumca- ri,

urged to be present.

One Dollar Down
bring only $1.00 when
you come tomorrow to order
your FREE Sewing machine; or
if it isn't convenient to come
down town, send us $1.00 or pay
it on delivery, and signify your
willingness to make weekly payments of $1.00, for a few weeks,
that's all you have to do to get
You need

FREE
W
Is the onlv

1
KM

The FREE Sewing Machine

Insured
Sewisicf
r.

S.

m

The FREE has

i

Just ThlnK of It?
The Fuel Sewlntr Machine It In- - i
tired for five years against accident
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, light- - fl
nlng and water.
Uith la

Thii thont our

is FREE
Sewing M&chine
Thlntt what JMi n"nt

"

Jj gurmi.

Ihil II roil built tbt wholt mxhln

ct tor pill (nttdlt, Ml. et illichmtol, ttc.)
Il will t

leplictd lo you wlthov

iut.

i

32 distinct

important

improve-

ments, all combining to help you do every stitch of
every kind of sewing easier, better and faster than
you ever did it or ever saw it done before.
The only machine guaranteed for life, the wonderfully swift and silent Rotoscillo Movement,
French Leg design, Dusless Japanning, eight sets
of ball bearings, new unbreakable automatic lift,
hygienic pedal, etc., are a few of the modern improvements no other sewing machine possesses
The FREE has as well every improvement claimed
or shown by others Buy The FREE and you are
sure to have the best.

Puts The FREE into your home
$1.00 A WEEK, a few weeks, Pays For It

$1 .00 Down

Let us send our demonstrator to call on you and show you the difference between
The FREE and other machines. We will buy your old machine.

The American

Furniture

Co.

ests at the school section west.
Hedley,
Mr. fertel, father of Mrs. Was(be

Miss Vida Tarpley, of
Texas, is here visiting at
son, was also a visitor here last
home of J. V. Tarpley.
Miss
week.
Tarpley is a printer and made this
J M. Davidson and wife spent
office a friendly call today.
the first half of the previous
FOR SALE 10 cows and heif- week at Anniston, the guests of
ers. J. J. Patterson, Lesbia, N. Mrs. Davidson's brothers, R. S.
d
Mex.
and R. A. Shiplet.
The Methodist ladies will give
Following the election of offi
a chicken dinner Saturday even cers on Saturday night the local
ing Feb. 20, in the Union Mer literary society rendered a
cantile building.
lengthy program, a part of which
Osteopathy is not a remedy. consisted of a mock trial. After
t is not a part ot medicine or a heated discussion it was decidsurgery, it is not a treatment ed to hold the regular session
or some particular class or fortnightly, beginning with Jan.
group of dieseases. It is a com 16.
plete system of therapeutics ap
A telegram was received here
all
plicable alike to
curable dis last week announcing the death
eases, it is equally as good tor of Mrs. Jas. Norris, at her home
evers, pneumonia, la grippe near Silverton, Tex. Her moth
bronchitis, tonsillitis and other er, Mrs. Minnie Moore, was sum
acute diseases as it is for rheu moned to the sick bed about two
matism,
nervous prostration, weeks ago. The two brothers
constipation,
and were later sent for, but did not
headaches
other chronic affections. Dr. C. arrive until after Mrs. Norris'
M. Bueler, Osteopath. Room 14 death. The young woman will
lerring Bldg., Phone 93.
be remembered here as Miss
Monetta Moore, a charming
HUNTERS' NOTICE
Christmas bride of two years
All 1914 hunting licenses ex ago.
pired Dec. 31st. Quail season u. ij. Kice is at nome witn a
closes Jan. 31, 1915. Get your painful hand. lie goes into Tu
license now which will be good cumcari on alternate days to be
for all the seasons in 1915.
treated by Dr. Noble.
G. A. Kngur,
Some anxiety was aroused here
Deputy Game WanV
on Friday night of last week,
when shortly after the depar
The winners in the contest of turn of train No. 3, which had
the G. I. A. were entertained at been delayed till late in the af
the home of Mrs. Shiffletton Jan. ternoon on account of the wreck
9 in the following way.
farther south, the little six-yeThe rooms were decorated in old son, ISsais, of Celso Martinez
colors of the order and the way was found to be missing. The
in which the guests were seated father was absent from home at
made a very pretty border.
the time, and the other members
Next the guessing contest they of the family were unable to lothought their side would win cate the little fellow before night
from the very beginning, when fall. When found the child was
to ineir uiier surprise it was wandering along the Rock Island
won by our Sister Simmons.
tracks, headed east, having gone
They talked of the war and some distance from home,
3t-p-

ar

Men's Wool Shirts
Another big lot of

sam-

ples, sizes 14 to 17, all
colors, part wool and .all
wool, values up to $2.00.
Choice

$1.00
Envelopes
10,000 of them in plain
and linen finish, all sizes
and shapes from small

invitation

up to letter
Values up to 10c

size.

3 packs

Special,

pack.

Sample Pocket
Knives
About

five dozen in the

lot in men's and boys'
sizes, some are slightly
rusted, but worth double
our prices, 3 lots, choice

10c 25c 50c
Towels
Extra good values that
will sell on

sight.

18x34 in. bleached, hemmed Turkish tow- - Oflft
els, pair
18x36 in. as above

AaUv

but heavier, pair

&Uv

OC

18x30 in. bleached, hemm-

ed, huck towels,

Ofift
QEft

Z.UU

pair
18x38 in. as above

&UL
but heavier
Get your share of these.

Embroideries
Mill remnants, 4
5 yards to the

1--

2

and
piece,

dainty edges and insertions, wide edges, bandings etc. in beautiful new
patterns and excellent
finish. Worth up to 19c
yd. Special by the piece
19c 29c 39c 49c

Cheviots
Genuine Everett cheviots
in a splendid assortment
of solid colors, stripes,
checks and plaids. Excellent for shirts, waists,
rompers, aprons, dresses
etc. A cloth that usually
sell for 12
and never
under 10c yd. Our special price, yard
l--

2c

8ic
Outings
They

had not arrived

when this was written

(Wednesday) but we expect them any day.
There'll be a handsome
saving for you on every
yard, and splendid patterns to select from.
Watch OnrWIittkws fw
Outing Display

Muirheads
Variety Store
j,

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
MMninHMrua

"I toll you, nol"
In desperation Alan rammed a hand
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mon-sag-

that's been utierod by any party to

this lunatic ontorprlso slnco you hovo
The J of Hearts la the "death stun" em- within earshot of me, Mr. Law," said
ployed by Ponocn Trine In the prlvntu wur Mr.
Uarcus. "IloBpoctfully submitted."
of venitnance. whlcli, through hla (laugh
ter Judith, a woman of violent puttnloni
"Tho verdict of the lower court
hla
own,
wage
like
he
nsatnat Alan Ur, stands approved," Alan responded
on of the man (now ilcml) whom Trlim
held raapunalhle for the accident which gravely.
made him a helptctifl crlpplo. Hose,
"Hut thoro's no sense In Miss Trine
(win and dotihle, loves Alnn. and
learning of hwr alutor rnmpnlcn qgalnat wndlng," Uarcus suggested. "We're
him, loaves home and Jolne her fortunes
as it U, and she's too
to hie. Under dramatic rlrcmnatancoa
Alan nave Judith' life and bo wine liar tired."
love; inn rnllurn to Miaka hie ronatnney
"Well, what then?"
to rto.e kindles Judith's Jeatotiay and eet
"Wo can carry hor, can't wot"
Jlee her In her homicidal puipiiao. Hho It
largely reaponelblo for a altlpwreck In
Nantucket's aound. from whlcli Hone and
CHAPTER XIX.
Alan oacnp with their friend Tltirciia, Ju
dlth pursuing In a chartorud echoonar
wuh a cruw of
"aoe!" ho grunted frankly, whon
after a toilsome progress from tho
CHAPTER XVIII.
boat, Hobo at length slipped from the
seat formed by the clasped hands of
Stranded.
tho two men. "And It was mo who
Mr. Thomas llnrcua pinked himsnlf suggested this!"
op from the bottom of tho lifeboat,
Tho girl responded with a quiet
where ho Iind boon violently precipi- laugh of the most natural affect Imagtated by Uie Impact of grounding, inable- until It ended In a sigh, and
bllnkod and wiped tears of pain from without tho least warning sho crumIiIb oyes, solicitously tested his nosu pled upon hersolf, and would hnvo
and soomod to derive little If any com- fallen heavily, In a dead faint, but for
fort from tho discovery that It wuh not Alan's quickness.
broken, opened his innutli . . . and
"Good Lord!" Uarcus exclaimed, ne
remembered tho prosohco of a lady.
Alan gently lowered tho Inert body of
"Poor Mr. Uarcusl" alio said gently. tho girl to the sands. "And to think
"I'm no sorry. Do forgot I'm hero
I didn't understand sho was so nearly
end say It out loud!"
all In dialling her llko that! I'd Uko
Mr. Ilarcuo dropped hla hands and to kick myself!"
dropped hl head at the samo time.
"Don't bo Impatient," Alan advised
"M can't bo did," ho complained In grimly; "I'm busy
Just at present, but
ejnbi.i od resignation; "tho words . . . Meantime, you might fetch
have novor boon Invented . , ."
some wntor to rovlvo her."
In tho bows Mr. Law (who had
It was an order by no means easy
barcjy saved himself a headlong to 1111; Uarcus had only his cupped
'e

web-foote-

s.

--

plungo overboard when the shoal took
fast hold of tho keel) felt tenderly rf
his oxcorlatod shins, then, rising, compassed tho sea, sky and shoro with an
anxious gazo.
In tho offing thero wnn nothing b'Jt
tho flat, Ilmltloss expanse ot the
tldo, near at hnnd vnguely silvered with tho moonlight. In tho distances blending Into shadows; nover
a light or shadowy, stealing sail In
that quarter to Indicate pursuit.
"Where are we?" ho wondered aloud.
"Ask me nn easy one," Uarcus replied; "soma where on tho Bouth shore
of tho cape unless somebody's been
tampering with tho lay, of this land.
That's a lighthouse over yonder."
Alan took soundings from the bows.
"Barely two feet," ho announced,
withdrawing tho onr from tho water,
no end."
"and
"Oh!" Uarcus ejaculated with tho
accent of enlightenment; and leaving
the motor, turned to tho stern, over
which ho draped himself In highly
fashion while groping under water for tho propollor.
"That's tho answer," he repeated;
"thoro's a young bale of tho said
wrapped round tho wheel.
suppose, means I'vo got to
Which,
go ovorbonrd nnd clear It awny."
"If you'vo nothing bettor to do, my
critical friend," ho observed as he
stooped to hack and tear at tho mass
of woed embarrassing tho propeller,
"you might stop out nnd glvo ub a
night-boun- d

col-gras-

s

eel-Bras-

s
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hands for a vessel, aud little water
remained In them by tho tlmo ho had
dashed from the shallows back to the
spot whore Iloso lay unconscious,
while tho few drops ho did munago
to sprinkle Into her faco availed nothing toward rousing her from tho
tranco-llkBlumbers of exhaustion Into
which sho passed from hor fainting
nt. . . .
In tho end Alan gavo up tho effort.
"Sho's all right," ho reported, releasing tho wrist whose pulse he had been
timing. "Sho fainted, right enough,
but now sho's Just asleep and noeds ;
It, God knows! It would bo kinder
to let her rest, nt least until I seo what
sort of a recaption that llghthouso Is
inclined to offer us."
Uarcus nodded. His face was drawn
and gray in the
"Thank
God!" ho breathed brokenly, "you'ro
able. I'm not."
He sat down suddenly nnd rested his
head on his knees. "Don't bo longer
than you can help," hu muttered
thickly.
lie hnd come to tho headland of
the lighthouse Itself before the ground
began to shelvo more gently to tho
bench; und was on tho point of addressing himself to the dark and silent
cottage of tho llghtkeoper whon ho
paused, struck by sight of what till
then had been hidden from him.
Tho promontory, ho found, formed
tho oustern extremity of a
If shallow harbor where rode at moorings a considerable number of small
craft -- pleaHuro vcsscIh assorted about
equally with tlshlng bouts. And bnrulv
j
an eighth of a milo on,
wharves stood
in the water,
llko tentacles flung out from tho sleepy
little tlshlng village that dotted tho
rising ground- a community of perhaps two hundred dwellings.
Nor was this all even as Alan hovo
In view of tho village ho heard a series
of staccato snorts, tho harsh tolling of
a brazen bell, the rumble of a train
pulling out from a station. And then
ho saw Us
of lights Hush
athwart tho lundscnpo and vanish as
its noise died awny diminuendo.
Whero one train rnn another must.
Ho need only now secure something
to revlvo Hoso, help her somehow up
tho beach, mid In another hour or two,
of a cortnlnty, thoy would ho speeding northwards, up tho enpo, toward
Uoston and tho land of law and order.
Such thoughts as these, at leant,
mado up the texture of his hopes; tho
outcome proved them somewhat too
presumptuous.
Ho Jogged down a
qulut vllluge street and Into tho railroad station Just nr, tho agent was closing up for tin night.
A surly citizen, this agent,
to havo hie plans disordered by chance-flunstrangers,
Ho greeted Alan's
breathless query with a grunt of ingrained churlishness.
"Nnh," ho averred, "they ain't no
more trnlns till mornln'. Can't y' sue
I'm shuttln' up?"
"Hut Btiroly there must bo a telegraph station"
"You but your llfo thoy Is right
horo In this dopot, An I'm shuttln' It
up, too."
"Has tho operator gono for tho
night?"
"Ho'b going. I'm tho op'rator. No
business transacted after office hours.
Call raound at eight o'clock tomorrow mornln'. Now If you'll Jost stop
out of that door, I'll say
to
moon-glar-

knec-deo-

-

Juwol-strln-
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much pains and patlenco having freed
the whool, ho climbed aboard and
Bought to rostart tho motor. Aftor
a few affecting coughs It rolapsod Into
stubborn Bllence.
Studious examination
at length
brought out the fact that the gasoline
tank was empty.
"It's no use," he conceded at length.
'We're here for keeps."
"Why not wade aehoreT Rose Trine
suggested mildly from the place she
had taken In the stem in order to
lighten the bows. "It Isn't far and
what's one more wetting Vs
"That'll the only sensible remark

TIT

Sle,

coarso.
In tho samo breath ho heard a
friendly voice shout warning far up
tho dock, and knew that Uarcus was
coming to his nld.
A glanco
too, discovered tho cause of tho warning; two
men who had thus far escaped his
attentions wero maneuvering to tall
upon him from behind. Tho bound
required to evade them brought him
fact to faco with Judith as uhu lauded
on tho dock.
"Oh," shu cried, "I hate you, I huto
over-shoulde-

you"

flhgefljjejjpgg

Two Men Shadowed Him.
eventually brought hor to with the
aid of a few drops of brandy.
Hetween thum, they helped her up
the bench, past tho point, and at length
to tho door of tho hotel, where reanimated by tho mere promlso of food
Hoso disengaged their arms and entered without mora nRHlstanco; whllo
Uarcus was deterred from treading
hor heels In his own fninlshed eagerness, by tho hand of Alan falling heavily upon his arm.
"Walt!" tho latter admonished In
a
"Look thero!"
Hurcus followed thu direction of his
gesture and waa transllxed by tho
sight of a rocket scaring Into thu
sky from u point Invisible beyond thu headland ot tho llghthalf-whlspo- r.

ulght-drnpe-

whether abed or at tho hands ot thoso
dislike us; but rather to bu
hanged as common pirates."
"You havo tho courugo of Ignorance," Uarcus replied coolly; "If
you'll tako tho trouble to glanco nstcrn
I prom la e you a sight thnt will movo
you to suspend Judgment for tho tlmu
being,"
At this Alan sat up with n start.
Hack ngalust tho loom of the Elizabeth islunds through which thoy hnd
navigated whllo he nodded, shono tho
Halls of an able schooner.
Sheets all taut and every Inch of
canvas fat with tho beam wind, sho
footed It merrily In their wako a silver Jet spouting from hor cutwator.
who

milk-whit- e

houso.

Hell-Fire-

g
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For his own part, ho drove like an
exceptionally cunning madman. . . .
And thon, qulto clearly, ho recognized tho tlmo nnd tho placo and tho
uharactcr of tho road that lay bofore
him as tho car sped llko a dragon-fldown a slight grade
From tho bottom of tho grade It
swung awny In a wido, graceful curve,
bordered for somo dlslanco by railroad
tracks on a slightly lower lovol.
Ho had guessed tho fiendish plan of
tho othar driver only too truly.
As thoy approached at cxprose
speed tho stretch whero tho road par- -

but"
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The Face of Judith Was Distinctly
Revealed.
nllcled tho tracks Alan Bought to hug
sldo of thu road, but In
tho
vain.
Roaring, with ltn muffler cut out, the
pursuing enr swept up and baffled him,
bringing Its right forwnrd wheel up
beside the left rear wheel of hla car,
then mora slowly forging up until,
with Its weight, bulk nnd auporlor
power, It forced him Inch by Inch to
tho right, townrd tho tracks, until his
right-hanwheels loft tho rond and
ran on uneven turf, until tho
wheels aa well lost grip on tho road
metal, until tho enr begun to dip on
the slope to tho tracks.
Thero followed a maniac moment,
when the world was upsldo down.
Alan's car slipped and skidded, swung
sldownys with frightful momentum
townrd tho railroad tracks, caught Ita
wheels against tho ties, and . . .
Tho sun swung In tho heavens llko a
ball on a string. Thero was a crash, a
roar . . . Thure was nothing obleft-han- d

d

left-han- d

"So you'vo said, my dear,
His final words were not audible
even to himself. In his contldenco
(now that Uarcus was taking caro of
tho others) and his Impatience with
thu woman, and In his perhaps
wish to demonstrate conclusively how cheap hu held her, Alan livion . . .
had tossed thu pistol over tho end of
Tho car hnd turned turtle pinning
thu wharf.
Hose nnd Alun beneath It.
It wus an
weapon, und
"Alnn!" bIio gasped. "You are not
tho forco with which It struck the killed?"
deck released tho hammer.
"No not even
hurt, I fancy,"
Instantly tho .44 cartridge blazed ho replied. "And much
you?"
Into tho open head ot a broken powder
"Not much"
keg.
Tho
roar of tho loco-mntlAnd with a roar llko tho trump of
bellowing dnnger silenced him.
doom and a mighty gust of flame and Ho closed his eyes.
smoko tho docks ot tho schooner wero
Then nhruptly tho weight wns lifted
riven and shattered; her masts tot- from his cheat. Ho saw
a man dragtered and tell . . .
ging Hoso from under tho machine,
nnd saw that tho man was Marrophat.
CHAPTER XXI.
And almost Immediately somoono lifted his hend and shouldors, caught him
Anticlimax.
with two hands beneath his nrm pita
Alan camo to himself supported by nnd drew him clear
of tho machine.
Uarcushls senses mill reeling from
And tho faco of his rcBcuor wns the
tho concussion of that thunderbolt faco of Judith Trlno.
which ho had so unwittingly loosed
The crash ho hnd oxpectod. of tho
tho cloud of sulphurous smoku und yet enr being crumpled up by
tho oncomdissipated by tho wind.
ing locomotive, did not follow.
Judith lny at his foot, stunned; and
Aa ho scrambled to his
h! first
round about other llgures of men In- glnnco was up tho track, feet,
and
dlscov
sensible, If not, for ull he could say, ored tho train slowing to
a halt.
dead,
Ills pert was ono of wonder for the
And then Hnrcus was hustling him countonnm-of Judith Trlno na sho
unceremoniously down tho wharf.
Mood, at a llttlo distance, regarding
"Cornel
Como!" ho rallied Alan him; her look almost Illegible, a curi"Pull yourself toguthur aud keep n ous compound of passions coloring
It
stiff upper lip. Hoso Is waiting In relief, regret, hatred, lovo .
. .
tho car, aud If you don't want to be
ills third glanco descried boyond
arrested you'll stir your stumps, my her tho figures of Marrophat
currying
son! Thnt explosion Is going to bring Hoso In his arms,
nH hu ran
tho worthy burghers of Now Uedford toward IiIb car on stumbling
tho highroad.
buzzing round our ears Uko a Bwarm
Ho moved precipitately to pursue,
of hornets!'
but found his way hnrred by Judith.
His prediction wns Justified even
"Nol" sho cried violently. "No, you
botpro It was madu; already tho near- shall
by dwellings wero vomiting half,
Hor hnnd sought tho grip of a reclothed humanity; already a iicoro of volver
that protruded from hor pocket.
jxioplo woro galloping down toward
With
a short, hysterical gasp, hu
n
tho head of tho wharf; and In their
to laugh.
numbor a policeman appeared us if by
Tho hot blood mantled hor exquisite
magic.
And whllo tho man hesltntcd Alan faco llko red fire. Sho caught hor
grabbed him by tho shoulder, throw breath with a sob, then flung wildly
him bodily from tho car, dropped Into ut him:
his seat, cried a warning to Hoso, nnd I "Well, If you must know It's true.
can't bring myself to kill you. I
throw In tho clutch. Tho machine
without u Jar; thoy woro a would to God I could. Hut I can't
that, you shall die I could not
hundred foot distant from thu sceno For all
you If 1 would
And UiIb I promof tho accident beforo Alan waa fairly savo
lso you you shall novor see Hose
settled In hla place.
ngnln beforo you dlol"
As ho grow moro nnd moro calm, ho
And whllo ho stood gaping, sho
congratulated himself on having drawn
nwung from him nnd ran, quickly
g
nn excellent car in tho lottery of
tho little dletnnco botwoon him
chance.
deep-throate-

CHAPTER XX.
Tho two consulted ono nnothor with
.
startled nnd fearful oyes.
by
etago
In his history Mr.
Hut
this
As with ono voice they murmured
ono word: "Judith!" To this Alan Law had arrived at a state of mind
ndded gravely:
"Or some spy of Immuno to surprise nt tho discovery
that ho had once more failed to oludo
hers!"
Then rounlng, Alnn released his tho vigilance and pertinacity ot thu
friend, with n smart shovo urging him woman who sought IiIb llfo..
Ho viewed tho schooner with no
across tho threshold of tho hotol.
"Go on," ho Insisted, "Join Hobo nnd moro display of emotion than resided
get your supper. I'll bo with you us In narrowing eyelids and a tightening
soon as I can arrango for a boat. Toll of tho muscles about his mouth.
"Much farthor to go?" ho Inqulrod
hor nothing moro than thnt thnt
thought It unwlso to wait until every- presently, In u colorless voice.
"At our present pace say, two
body wnu abed buforo looking round."
Ho turned to Hnd his landlord ap- hour?."
"And will thnt onnblo ua to hold
proaching from thu direction of the
hotol burroom. And for tho tlmo it our own?"
"Just about," HarcuB allowod, squintseomud that tho wind of their luck
must have veered to a favoring quar- ing critically at tho chano; "she's
ter; tor tho question wna barely ut- some footer, thnt Bchnonor; and this
tered before tho landlord lifted n will- Is Jtist tho wind sho likes best."
ing voice nnd hailed a follow towns"How much load havo wo got?"
"A milo or so none too much."
man Idling near by,
"Anything to' bu douo to mend mat"Hoy, Jako como hero!"
Introduced as Mr. Uroed, Jako ters?"
pleaded guilty to ownership of tho
"Nothing but pray, If you romom-ho- r
you."
r
how."
fastest and Btnnchest
"Hut I must send a tologram," Alan In tho adjacont wutors, which ho was
In tho end they mado It by a narrow
protestod. "I tell you, I must. It's avariciously keen to charter.
margin. The faco of Judith Trine was
a matter of llfo and death."
They observed haato rollglously; dlntlnctly rovealed by the chill gray
"Sure, young feller. It always la
within ten minutes thoy stood upon a light ot early dawn to those aboard
after business hours."
float at tho foot of a flight of wooden tho power cruiser as. sho swept up
"Won't you open up again"
stops down tho side of the town wharf, through the reaches of N,ew Uadford

iuti

In such a raco.
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Mnrrophatl
Alnn remembered thnt one.
He could only trust In his skill as
a driver, and skill la the losser factor

h

d

p

man an old employe of her rathec'a
by the nntno ot MarrophaL

bbc-rltlc- o

,

wide-arme-

hnrbor and aimed for the first
that promised a fair landing on the
main waterfront of tho city.
Thfcro was nelthor a policeman nor
a watchmnn of any sort In sight.
Nor wna thoro, for all his hopes nnd
prayers, based on tho tologram to
Dlgby, a sign of a motor car.
Stni, not much of the street wna
rovealed. Tho docks on either hand
woro wallod and roofed, cutting off the

view.
If they rnn for It, thoy must surely
Something must bo
bo ovcrhnulcd.
volver ot most vicious character that dono to hlndor tho crow of tho
ho had tho least apprehension ot any schooner from landing.
"Horo!" ho cried shnrply to Uarcus.
danger nearer than tho oiling, where
"You
tako Hoso and hurry to tho
lurking,
Judith's uchooncr might bo
I
wnltlng for its prey to como out and stroot and find that motor-car- .
know sho's thoro. Dlgby novor failed
be dovourod.
of yours, mo yet!"
"I'll tnko that monoy-bel- t
"Hut you H
young feller," Mr, Uroed announced,
"Don't wnsto time worrying about
"nnd bo quick about It not forgottlng
me. I'll bo with you In three shakes,
what's In your trousers pocket!"
In tho passion of his indignation I'm only going to put a spoko In JuAlnn neglected entirely to play tho dith's whool. I'vo got a Bchomol"
Ab for his schome ho had none
gamo by tho rules. Tho Indlffercnco
ho displayed toward tho weapon wus other than to glvo them bnttlo, to
himself If need bo, to mnko suro
positively unprofessional
for ho
knocked It asldo as if it had been tho oscapo of Hose.
Sheer luck ntnljcd on htm to this
nothing more dangerous than a straw.
And In tho samo tluttor of an eyelash extent, thnt In turning his eyo lighted
length ot stout, thrco-Incho launched himself like a wildcat at on n four-foo- t
scantling, an excellently fortho throat of Mr. Ilrecd.
Ilcforo thnt ono know what waa hap- midable club.
Hut soon, dlsnrmcd, his case was
pening ho hnd gone over the stern
nnd hnd Involuntarily disarmed him- desperate and there were two al
ready sate uon tho dock and others
self ns well,
Tho other two mon mado a sad busi- madly scrambling up to reinforce
ness of attempting to overpower Mr. them.
Wildly ho cast about for somo subUarcus. In less than a minute they
stltuto wenpon, ho leaped toward a
were both overboard.
"And Just for this," Alnn said boforo small pyramid of little hut heavy kegs,
gutting out of earshot "I'm going to and seizing one, swung It overhead
In your and cust It full force Into tho midriff
trent my party to a Joy-rldof his nearest enemy; so thnt this ono
pretty powerboat."
Ho concluded this speech abruptly doubled up convulsively, with a sick-Isgrunt, nnd vanished in turn over
as Uarcus brought them up uudur the
thu end of the wharf.
quarter of tho power cruiser.
Ills fellow followed with less Injury.
Within two mlnutcB tho motor was
spinning contentedly, the mooring had Hut Alan had no tlmu to wonder
been slipped, and tho motorboat waa whether tho man hnd tripped and
heading out of thu harbor.
thrown himself In his effort to escape
Within tlvo minutes she had left it a second hurtling keg, or had turned
well astern and was shooting rapidly coward and lied. It was enough that
westward, making nothing of the buf- ho had returned, precipitately and
fets of a very tolerable sea kicked up heavily, to tho schooner.
by the freshening southwesterly wind.
Tho keg, meeting with no resistance,
"My friend," observed Alnn, "as pursued him even to tho dock, where
our acquaintance ripens 1 am more tho forco of Its impact split Its seams.
and more Impressed that neither of us
None of the combatants, however,
wns born to die a natural death. Alun least of all, noticed
that the powder that filtered out waa black aud

o

long-legge-

Dug Into Hit Money Belt
uhovo.
trial
Don't Htraln yourself
Just boo If you can movo hor."
Tho boat budged not an Inch but
Mr. Law's feet did, slipping on tho
treacherous mud bottom with tho upshot of hi downfall; with a mighty
splash ho disappeared momentarily
boneath tho nurfaco and loft his temper behind him when he emerged.
As for Mr. Uarcus, hu Buffered like
loss wjthln tlvo minutes; when, with

Into his trousers pocket. "Will a dollar Inllnenco your hotter Judgment?"
ho suggested shrewdly.
"Let's soo your dollar," tho other
with no Icsb cro't open Incredulity Informing his countennnco.
And, surely enough, Alan brought
forth nn empty hand.
"Mnko n light," ho said sharply. "My
money's In n bolt round my waist.
Open your ofilco. You'll get your dollar, all right."
"All right," ho grumbled, reopening
tho door of tho telegraph booth and
mnklng n second light Irmldo. "Thoro's
blanks and a pencil. Wrlto your
It nln't often I do this but I'll
mnko an excoptlon for you."
Alnn delayod long enough only to
mnko a fow inquiries, drawing out
tho information that, for ono who hnd
not patience to wait tho morning
train northbound, tho quickest way
to any city of Importance was by boat
across Huzzard's bay to Now Hodford.
AddrcEcd to Dlgby, his man of
business In Now York, It required thnt
gentleman to nrrnngo for a motor-co- r
to bo held In waiting on tho waterfront of New Bedford from 3:00 a. in.
until cnllod for In tho namo of Mr.
Law, as well as for a special train at
Providence, on similar provisions.
Uut now, though ho was all unconscious of the fact, ho wont no moro
alone.
His shndow In tho moonlight kept
htm company upon the sands; and
above, on thu edgo of tho bluffs, another Hhndow moved on parallel
course and at a pace sedulously pat
tcrnud after his.
He found hlu sweetheart and his
friend much ns ho had left them, with
this dlffercnco that Mr. Uarcus now
lay flat on his back and snoring
lustily.
Ho was wakened quickly enough,
howover, by Alan'B nowB.
Hut when It was tho turn of Rose
thoy fultored. Sho lay bo still, betrayed her exhaustion so patently In
every lino of her unconscious posturo,
n
well ns In tho sharp pallor of hor
faco upturned to tho moon, that It
seemed scarcely loss than downright
inhumanity to disturb hor.
None tho less, It had to bo done.
Alan hardened his heart with tho reminder of their urgent necessity, nnd

whllo tho promised row boat ot Mr.
Urcod drew In, at most lolauroly pace,
to meet them.
Aboard aud away from tho whnrf,
tho burden ot Alan's Rollclludo seemed
to grow lighter with every squeal
of tho grcaselcHS oarlocks, with every dip and splash of tho blades
which, wielded by a crew of villainous
countennnco, brought thorn ncaror tho
handsomo motorboat which Mr. Dreed
designated as his own. It was not
until Ainu lookod up suddenly to find
Mr. Ilrecd covering him with a re-
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Yet his congratulations were prema-turo- ;
thoy wero not ten minutes out
of tho onvlroriH of tho city whon Hose
loft hor sent and knelt bohlnd his, to
communlcato tho Intelligence that
thoy were alroady being pursued.
A hoavy touring car, she said It was,
driven b7 a man, a woman In the
seat by hla aide JudlU. the Utter, the

and tho car,
Aa she Jumped Into this
and dropped
down cpon tho seat boBlde hor half,
conscious slBlor, Marrophat swung the
car awn,
U vanished In a
aa a
throng of railroad employes
aurround.
od nnd assailed him with
clainorou
questions.
duat-clou-
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your liver am
sluggish bowels whilo
you sleep.

Gently oleanso

Got n

TO TILL UNOCCUPIED .CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP!

GAS

OR SICK STOMACH

uHOUHnLlD

C

10

LHS

RAISE

PIGEONS

FOR

PROFIT

Main Points for Success Are to Keep
Dlrda In Dry, Well Ventilated

Coops and Feed Regularly.

Do Bomo foodo you cat hit back
tnsto good, but work badly; ferment
Into stubborn lumps nnd causo a sick,
sou
gasBy ntotnach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot thin down: Papo's
Dlnpopsln dlgcBts everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upsot you. Thoro
nover was anything so safely quick, bo
certainly effective No dlffercnco how
badly your stomach Is disordered you
will get happy relief In flvo minutes,
but what pleases you most Ib that it
strengthens nnd rcgulatos your stomach bo vou can eat your favorite foods
without fear.
You' feel different as soon as "Papo's
Dlapcpsin" comes In contact with tho
stomach distress Just vanishes your
ntomach gets Bweot, no gases, no boloh-Ing- ,
no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, mnko tho best Investment
you over mado by getting a largo fifty-cecaso of Papo's Dlapopsln from any
store. You reallzo In five minutes how
ncodlcBs it Is to suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.

I

CANADIAN
GOVERNMENT
ASKING FOR INCREASED ACREAGE IN GRAIN, TO MEET
EUROPEAN DEMAND.

minutes.

8lck hondacho, biliousness, dlzili
ocbb, coated tonguo, foul taoto and foul
breath always trnco tlioin to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food In tho
bowclB or rout, gassy ntotnach.
PoIbodoub matter clogged In the ln
tCBtlnon, Instead of bolng cast out
of tho oyfltom Ib
Into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
dellcrito brain thisuo It causes con
gcstlon and that dull, throbbing, Bleb
cnltiB headacho.
CnBcaretB Immediately cleanse the
stomach, romovo tho sour, undigested
food and foul gnscs, tako tho excuas
lillo from tho liver and carry out all
tho constipated waste matter And
poisons In tho bowels.
A Cnflcarct
will surely
straighten you out by morning. Thoy
box
work whllo you sloop a
from your druggist means your head
clear, ntomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adr.

Thoro nro n number of holders of
land In Western Canada, living in thn
United Stales, to whom the Canadian
Government will shortly make an appeal tn plnco tho unoccupied arens
they aro holding under cultivation.
Tho lands nro highly productive, but
In a statu of Idloncsn they aro not
giving nny revenue beyond tho unearned Inciemont and aro not of tho
benefit to Canada that theso lands
could cattily bo made.
It In pointed
out that tho demand for grains for
years to como will cuuso good prices
for all that can bo produced. Not
only will tho prlco or grains bo affected, but also will that of cattle,
hogs nnd horses, In fact, everything
that can bo grown on tho furmn. When
placed undor proper cultivation, not
tho kind thnt is often rcnortcd to,
which leflsous yield and land values,
many fnrms will pny for themselves In
two or thrco years. Careful and
work Is required, and If this
is given In tho way It Is given to the
lands of older settled
countrlos, surprising results will fol-

Paul lloldon, In Suburban Llfo, Bays
that tho nmln points In kcoplng
pigeons for squnbn aro: Kcop them '
In dry, well ventilated coops; feed
regularly, giving a variety; do not
koop moro than fifty or sixty pairs
of birds In ono (lock; keep them free
from vermin by having tho coop clean
nnd allowing tho birds to batho as
ofton as poABlblo; uao only
homers nnd bo nuro they aro mated,
Mated birds cost moro, but aro worth
tho dlffercnco if you want rcsultfl.
Thero Is a dollcnto flavor to the
of a well fatted squab that at
flesh
His Frame of Mind.
onco wlnB for It a patron.
Tho horao had run awny and was
When properly conducted, poultry MR. BUSBY AS A HUMORIST
tangled up in tho wlro fenco at the
and squab culturo mako a profitable
side of tho muddy road. Its
Of Course It Doesn't Often Happen,
low.
.
owner had kicked and Bworn and combination.
Out on This Occasion He
Rogularly
arranged
nests,
uniform
aro
Thero
who
paying rent,
aro
thoso
tried to lltt tho animal until ho was tn
Failed to Score.
appearance,
cauBo nn endless
who Bho 'd not bo doing so. Thoy
out of sorts and covered with mud.
A
man cry no along, amount of contention and confusion
Busby I see th' Turks havo been would do better to purchase lands In
took in tho sltuntlon, and suggested:
kicking up th' Band nround tho Suez Western Canada nt tho present low
prlco at which they aro being offered
"Spring tho fenco back, then ho can
canal.
by
land companies or prlvato Individget his feet free."
Mrs. n. (faintly Interested)
Sumo
uals.
Thoso hnvo been held for tho
Tho owner of tho homo did as ho
religious ceremony?
high prices that many would have
was told. "Now glvo him a cutrwttb
'Bunny
It's war. They're rcuMzod,
but for tho war and tho flnnn
tho whip and ho'll got up himself."
fighting. Tho report from Berlin anys
This tho owner did. Then ho lookod
they've licked th' British nrmy to n clal Btrlngency. Now Is tho tlmo to
buy;
Ib preferred advantage
t the horao, up and ready for travel,
frazzle. It luoks ns If the canal would might or If It
bo taken of tho offer of 100
looked at himself covered with mud,
fall Into th' Turks' hands.
acres of laud freo that Is mado by the
and looked at tho Immnculute gcntlo-trmI can't bco whnt
MrH. B. (calmly)
Dominion Oovornmont. Tho man who
In the roud.
led hlb
Wrath
good it would do them.
owns
bin farm has a life of Indepensoul.
BttBby (lending up to his climax)
dence. Then again thero are tlioBe
"Well." ho grumbled, "thank you
Why, they'd loot It.
who nro routing who might wish to
lust as much ns If you'd helped mo."
Mm. B. (Innocently) Of what?
ns renters. Thoy havo Homo
contlnuo
Buaby (triumphantly)
Of tho hardmoans
as
well ns suttlclcnt outfit to beware. They'll take tho lockB, of course. gin In
FALLING HAIR MEANS
a new country whoro nil tho
Homer Cock The Typo Usually Em- Ha, ha, ha!"
udvnntngOB nro favourable. Many of
A brief sllcnco ensues.
ployed In Squab Breeding.
tho owners of unoccupied Inndn would
Mm. Busby (sweetly) But there be willing
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE among tho birdB, resulting In consulto lcnsu them on reasonable
ure no locks in tho Suez canal.
terms. Then ngnln, attention is drawn
crnuio iobh.
And It wnun't any connotation to to
tho fact that Western Canada
Immediately upon bolng discovered, Bushy to romcmbur thnt he had no
8nvo Your Hnlrl Get a 25 Cent Bottle romovo tho
nmongHt Its most Hticcessful farmsick bird from tho flock one but himself to blame.
of Dandcrlne Right Now Also
ers, nrtlsans, business men, lawyers,
nnd kcop It separuto in a dry, warm
8tops Itching Scalp.
doctors nud many other professions.
cago or pon.
Something In This Name.
Funning toduy is n profession. It Is
Tho bluo homer produces tho Ideal
In New York a teacher found thnt no longer accompanied by
tho drudg"Wlllto
flfllinb"
Whllo
fontlmrnrl
wlittn
Thin, brlttlo, colorless and scraggy
n llttlo negro girl was named Fertiliz- ery
wo were acquainted with n
tltat
breeders
nro
tho
ones
gonorally
thnt
haJr Is inuto ovldenco of a neglected
er Johnson.
generation ago. Tho fact thnt a man
squabs.
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf. produco
"Aro you nuro thnt Fertilizer Is your Is not following a farming life today,
CroKtftng homers with runts, komora
' does not preclude him from going on
right name?" sho asked.
Thero is nothing so destructlvo to with dragoons and dragoons
with
"Yes, inn'iim," replied tho llttlo girl. n Western Canada farm tomorrow,
. tbo hair as dandruff. It robs tho hair
"Well, tell your mother to come and making n
of Ub luster, ItB Btrongth and Its very
succh of It. If he Is
here," said tho teacher.
not In iKissesBion of Western Canada
life; eventually producing a feverish-nesThe mother camo tho next day.
land that ho can convert Into a
and Itching of tho scalp, which
"Yes; Fertilizer Is right," nhe said. ho Bhould securo gome, mnko farm
It a
If not remedied cuuses tho hair roots
"You bco. I named hor after her luthor farm by equipping It
nnd
It
working
to shrink, loosen and diethen tho
and mother both. Her father's name Is hlniBclf. Tho man who lias been holdhair falls out fast. A llttlo Danderlne
Ferdinand and my nnmo is I.lzn, bo wo ing bin WcHtern Canada land waiting
tonight now any tlmo will surely
called her Fertilizer."
for tho prollt ho naturally expected
tavo your hair.
has been JtiBtlfled In doing bo. Itn
Wondjtre of Science.
Get a 25 cent bottlo of Knowlton's
ngrlcultural possibilities nro certain
A French Bclontlnt nnys that the bilnnd suro. If he has not renllzed ImDandorlno from any otoro, nnd after
lions of cubic feet of hented gns that mediately
by making a Bale, ho
tho first application your hair will
Hhot
have been
into the upper air not worry. But to lot It. Ho idlo should
Is not
tako on that life, luster and luxurlanco
filnco tho first of August have been good bUBlncHs.
By getting It placed
which Ib bo beautiful. It will becomo
dlsplncrd by cold air from the north under
cultivation a greater profit will
wavy and flufTy and havo tho appear
pole, thun causing the enrly freozo
como to
Flying Homer Hen.
snco of nbundanco; an Incomparable
along the bnttle linn. On thn samo working him. Havo It cultivated by
It hlmHclf, or get Rome good
gloss1 Riid Boftncsfl, but what will
runts Ib recommended by Bomo breed theory it niny bo that tho Hnfo and representative to do It. Set about getsnno
Had
Fourth of July em
o wus to ting a purchaser,
plea8o you moBt will bo after Just a era, but no advantages aro to bo gained
n renter or Bomo
blame for our hot summer.
by croBHlng.
fow weeks uso, wheu you will actualone to opornto on shares,
An OXClUBlvo wlntur diet nf rifmn
ly boo a lot of lino, downy hair new
Tho department of tho Dominion
No Failure Is Final.
Government having charge of tho Imhair growing all over tho scalp. Adv. would soon produco nn epidemic of
One of Napoleon's marshals In snld migration, through .Mr. W. D. Scott,
bowel troubles.
PlgeonB thnt produco good healthy to havo approached him on tho battle- tiupcrliitcniloiu nt Ottawa, Canndn. Is
Mark of 100 for "Sammy."
field nnd exclaimed:
directing the nttentlon of
"Sammy" April, tho amall boy who squabs need nover bo remitted.
"Oeneral, I fear that tho battle Is owners of Western Canada lands to
Crooked breast bones, croBs beaks,
,
supplies Provident Wilson with
tho fnot that money will ne made out
railed on Seoretury Tumulty ono oyo only and crippled feet nro lost."
Nnpolenn coolly looked nt'hls watch of farming theso hinds.
and auk. Ml lilin what ho thought of among tho ponaltica paid for inbreedTho agents
nud replied:
of tho Department, located at different
Mr. W'IIhoii'b menage to coiitfrfiHB. ing.
Corn In excess will enrich tho blood
"Time for nnother battle. Summon points In the States, are rendering
Mr. Tumulty Immediately launched
the army to a freMh charge."
to this end. Advertisement.
Into n laudatory dl,:uhHlon of tho sub- to such an extent thnt scrofulous
nro apt to bo tho result
ject. When lie hnd talked a fow minJanuary Is tho beginning of tho
Important to Mothora
utes, h patist'd and n:ked: "Hut why
Ammunition Used In War.
Rxamlno curofully evory bottlo of
groat demand for nquabs. From now
do you ufrk, 3immy?"
How much ammunition docs a modCA8T01llA,iiBafo
euro
and
romedy
on until July tho nrlcoH will l
for
thn
"I havu to wrlto n composition on
lnmuis anu cutiurou, and aoo that It ern army uso? Wo hIiuII not know
It In school tomorrow," ropllod the highest.
until nfter the wnr what tho Oennnn
Beam tho
boy, "nnd
thought I would coma to
and
tho allied forces have been exATTENTION TO FALL HATCHES Slgnnturo of
headquarters for tho Information."
pending; but we know what the GerIn Uso For Over 30 Years.
.
mans used In
Tho total for
Chicks Should Be Separated From Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria rlflou was .10.000,000 cortrldgos, for
CLEAR YOUR SKIN
Main Flock and Kept In Coop
field artillery .'!fi2,000 rounds.
It Is
Outdoors Do Not Overcrowd.
His Own Fault.
worth noting that battles nro much
By' Dally Use of Cutlcura Soap and
"Sir, your duughtur hnd promlHcd to ltPB costly in nmmuultlnn thnn sieges.
Ointment, Trial Free.
Tho fall hatched chick will bo prof- bocouio my wlfo."
Thn slogn of Strassburg nlone cost,
"Well, don't romo to mo for sympafor wxlght, three times tho
You may rely on these frngrant itable only if given nn oqunl chance
upurcrpumy emollients to enro for with tho oprlng hatched chick. It thy; you might know something would nmount of ammunition used In all the
happen tn you, haughty around huru decisive battles and actions throughyourskln, Hcalp, hulr and hands. Noth- should not bo driven Into tho
with tho main (lock, but loopt in flvo nights a week." Houston Post.
out tho wholo war. Of course theno
ing better to cleitr tho itkln of pimples,
figures aro a mere bagatelle com- blotches, redness Mid roughnoss, the a comfortnblo coop outdoors glvon
Accounted For.
gle, with Its millions of soldiers nnd
scnlp of dandruff and Itching nnd the plenty of fresh air nnd nil tho food It
"How do you llko my now fonco?" Its
can cat. Just an iruro as tho
puns
its weok-lonbandH of chapping and soreness
"I'd llko It bolter If tho pickets battles. Manchester and
Btnnllor
or
put
chicks
nro
tho
in
paeh
Guardian.
Sample
free by mall with
wore nn equal dlntanco apart. What's
Skin Hook. Address poBtcard, Cullcura, lionhouso thoro Is a stopping of tholr the Idea of building It llko
that?"
Dept. Y.Ilort ton. Hold ovory whoro. Adv, growth, thoy begin to look all wing
Not Ready.
"Tho only man I could got to build
feathers, possibly get Hnoozy colds nnd
your
on
"Put
helmet nn' your rod
It
stuttered."
wator at tho oyes, nnd If lookod for at
Few Survivors Left.
shirt, 811ns, there's u big llro down tho
night
would
bo
found crowdod undor
"I wonder why there aro so many
road a pleco."
She Kept Her Vow.
moro borrowers than londera In thli tho Inrgor birds, breathing tho bad
"Shucks! I enn't go. My shirt's in
"Olndya vowed Bho would never live
chicken-ponear
air
floor.
tho
Attacks
of
world?"
tho
wnshtub nn' the old woman's out In
to
bo
nnd roup which may Infoct tho
"Tho explanation Is most simple,
I found her tho gnvdon llllln' my helmet with a
kopt
"Sho
her
has
oath.
flock
frequontly
are
to
traced
the
my dear fellow. Fully 00 per cent an
incus of beuis." Birmingham
chicks housed with the In a dyolng condition."
born borrowers nud always romalc
older
birds.
such, and tho fow who start In as lend
Her Age.
Put tho coop for those chicks on
era are soon driven Into the othoi 'ilgh
Howard How old can Mlaa Jones
Probably tho most convenient thing
ground,
arid
If
sholtored
possible
clans."
nbout a woman's flguro Ib hor ability
Koop It clean.
Havo a box of feed bo?
Victor Old enough to call college to shift hor waist lino anywhere
accoBslblo to them at all tlmos, nnd
Its Kind.
"college boys." Judge.
men
hor kneoa and shoulders.
puro
water.
Put In low rooBts, bco that
"What's call monoy?"
"What you pay telephone bllli tho coon Is not overcrowded unci lot
them run. Thoso
with." nnlttmora American.
birds
should not bo unod na brooders until
Most particular women um Red Crow thoy aro eighteen months old. but thn
Ikll lllue. Amorlenn timile. Ruro to pleas pullotB will lay
whon hona and Hprlng
At, all Rood
Adv.
i
natciicd pullets aro broody, and If It
Politeness Is all right to a cortal Is not doslrablo to koon thorn over fcr
broodlng, they mako cholco frlda.
cxtont, but Bomo people overdo It
If Yours ia fluttering r waaki us
RKNOVINbV
d
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Stop using calomel! It makes you
sick. Don't loso a day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to mot
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with bout bllo crashes Into It, breaking
It up. This is when you feel that aw- ful nausea and cramping. If you fcl
"all knocked out," If your liver Is torpid and bowels constipated or you
hnvo
headacho, dlzzlnoss, coated
tongue, If breath Is bad or stomach
Bour Just try a spoonful of hnrmless
Dodson's Liver Tone.
Hero's my guarantee do to any
drug storo or denier nnd got a
bottlo of Dodson's Liver Tono. Tako a

trou-bio- s

(stjCV

1

1870-71-

w.-lg-

hon-hous-

half-grow-

o

quick-firin-

n

g

x

gray-haired.-

WORMS.

Not a Misdemeanor.
Carter had boon playing golf
for but three months. Therefore, when
the secretary of the club saw tho colonel playing his bnll several feet In
front of tho tco disks during a tournament ho thought tho veteran soldier
had forgotten tho rules.
"Colonel! Colonel!" ho oxclalmed,
"you must play from behind tho too
Colonel

disks!"

late-matche- d

arm-en-

,

She Remembered,
"Mamma," said llttlo Lauretta, "Aunt
Mary Is getting awfully fat, Isn't sheT
"It iBn't pollto to Bay 'fat,' dear. Yon
should say 'stout'," rejoined hor moth
or.
At dinner

that ovening whon ah
neked what kind of meat sh
would llko, Lauretta ropllcd: "A lit
tic of tho lean and a llttlo of th
Btout, plcaso."
wnB

Tho colonel's fnco turned rod, but
ho preserved his dignity.
The Shocks of Football.
"It's nnno of your business, sab," ho
"How rough this sport of football
answered ns calmly ns possible, "but is! What shocks of Irresistible
i"
this Is my third stroko!" Collier's
Weekly.
"Humph
What shocks of lrroslstl

ft
'

bod-les-

f.

I

bio

hair!"

TAKE SALTS TO FLUSH
.Many a
boy's llfo Is road
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURTS mlsernblo byschool
trying to learn tho inultW
plication tnblo.
8ays Too Much Meat Forme Uric Acid
Which Clogs tho Kidneys and
own nitronuT will
rr.u. too
Torn
MotTnu IJjn Itrmi-dTry
fur lied, Wess, Watery
Irritates the Bladder.
KytillilM No hmtrtlnc- ferns nnd (irunulntfd
niuif'iru Writ tut Hook of
hr
iutl KreVlui
Co.. Cbicaa
Murine l.jre
Most folks forgot that tho kldnoys,
llko tho bowels, get sluggish and clogTho nvcrngo man had rather bo th
ged and need a Hushing occasionally, author of ti book than to mnko a mlfe
else wo havo backache and dull misery Hon dollars.
In tho kidney region, severe headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, Alwuyn tic Red Cross Ball Blue. Delight
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all the launilrcKH. At nil good grocers. Adr.
sorts of bladder disorders.
A mnn would rather have fortun
Vou simply must kcop your kidneys
actlvo and clean, and tho moment xou smile nn him than glvo him tho laugh.
feol an acho or pain in tho kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from nny good drug storo hero,
tako a tablcspoonful in a glass of
water beforo breakfast for a few days
and your kldnoys will then act lino.
This famous salts is mado from tbo
sKV'-'ncid of grapes and lemon Juice, comAntiseptic,
bined with llthia, nnd Is hnrmless to
Cleansing,
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
anu
Healing
them to normal activity. It also neutralizes tho acids in tho urine bo it
no longer Irritates, thus ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts Is hnrmloss; Inexpensive;
r
mnkes n delightful effervescent
drink which everybody should
tako now and then to keep their kldnoys clean, thuB avoiding serious comFor Galls. Wire
plications.
Cuts. Lameness.
A
local drugglot says ho
sells lota of Jad Salts to folks who
Strain. Bunches.
in overcoming kidney trouble
'Thrush. Old Sore.
whllo It is only trouble. Adv.
Nail Wounds. Foot Rot
tt--

and Foot

Diseases

j&ll
Xf.

STANFORD'S

llthia-wate-

Balsam of Myrrh

well-know-

n

bo-llo-

I hurt n

Quljst Louvaln.
look at tho now

much-tnlucd-o-

f

Louvaln, qulto a pretty old place,
with Its magnificent hotel do vlllo
crowded in by the lmpresHlvo church
in tho center of tho town, and Its Innumerable other old gray churches
with long sloping roofs tho place a
perfect nest of nuns and friars. Tho
streets wero lined with the high walls
and closed windows of convent nfter
convent, nnd huge clusters of monasteries were on the hills about the town
ninny very nowly built and modern
nnd tho town was seething with
priests and brown barefooted monks nud coped nuns. This
wns tho great Homan Catholic center,
where Bomo of tho monnstlc orders
have their chief establishments. Tho
library of tho university, so ruthlessly
destroyed, contained n priceless collection of church documents. "A
Glimpse of Belgium Before tho War,"
Isabel Anderson. In Nntlonnl Magazine.
black-robe-

d

True to Type.
Tho CuBtomer These grand opera
phonngruph records are no good. I
can't get anything out or half of them.
Tho Salesman They nro our finest
achievement. Vou never can tell whon
those records will elng. They'ro so
temperamental. Ixmdon Opinion.

"

o

Ago-Heral-

d

spoonful nnd If It doesn't straighten
right up .nd make you feci fins
and vigorous I want you to go back to
tho Btoro and get your money. Dod
spn'n Liver Tono Is destroying th
snlo of calomel because It is real liver
medlclno; entirely vegetable, therefor
it cannot snllvnto or mako you nick.
I guaranteo
that ono spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tono will put your
sluggish llvor to work and elenn your
bowels of thnt sour bllo and constipated wobIo which Is clogging your
Bystern nnd making you feol miserable.
I gunranteo that a bottlo of Dodson'i
Liver Tono will kcop your entire fam
ily feeling flno for months. Give It to
your children. IUs harmless; doesn't
gripo and thoy llko Its pleasant tnsto.
you

Fistula. Clecdinsr, Etc Etc
Mad3 S'incs 1046. 'VouIil
Price 25c,

AH

SOc

ami $1.00

Dealers qSH?y

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt ReliefPermanent Curv
LIVER PILLS nevt
fail. Purely vegcta
oio
act surely JBsBsflslI ADTirnr
out gently on .aBBHsi viHrv i L.r,j
the liver.
Stop after
IVER

sK
lnWITTLE
--

inner distress mm
.'J
L
WsJ
inditfstlniv W
improve tho complexion, brighten the eyes.
SHALL P1LI, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

g

32--

on-tir-

ON LIVER

"Wormy", that's what' tho. mnttrr of 'em. Btomacb and la
bad, as jlUUmper. Cost 70a too moet
teitlnnt worms. Nearly
to
'em. Look bad-a- re
bad. Don't physio 'era to death,
Spolin's Cure will remote the worms, Improve the appetite.
n4
tone 'rm UP all round, aud don't "physic." Acts on viands and blood,
roll directions with each bottle, and sold by all druggists.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., ChcmUti,
Goshen, lnii., U. S. As

non-reside-

iiowh-paperH-

lUIWE

Guarantee "Dodsons' Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liven
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever HadDoesn't Make You Siokl

d

well-groome-

11

ACTS

Time itl Papa's Dlapcpsin ends
THE
all Stomach misery in five

box.

10-co-

111

A

Ho

Gentle Hint.

Onco for all, I demand to
know who la maBtor In this Iioubo?
Sho You'll bo hnpplor If you don't

nnd out.

Philadelphia

DEFIANCE STARCH

ii constantly growiug in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not Injure the'fine fabric, Fo
laundry, purposes it has no cquil 16 ox.
package 10c.
more starch for same money,
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Osaka, Ntbruka
1-

HAIR BALSAM

Ledger.

Lovers oft rush in whoro husbands
fear to tread.

W. N. U.t Oklahoma Olty, Ne.

1-
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NEW MEXICO COAL
OUTPUT INCREASES
WaflhitiKton, D. C, Jnn. 16.- - In
all but one of the Rocky Mountain
states the production of coal In 1914
was materially leas than In 191H, the
exception of the general rule bcinf?
l
New Mexico. Because of the conFrtm Beginning to End Magnificent Panama-Pacifi- c
1nternfttienrExMition Will Abound With tinued labor trouble In Colorado
and the Inability of tho operators
Superb Educational and Entertainment Feature.
there to meet the normal demands,
By HAMILTON WRIGHT.
Francisco In a single day, and. far In fare work will, for example, in I
the output of Now Mexico, accordconstruction of the Taut advance of 1U opculux, the Exposition the Palace of Mines an exhibit
s
ing to E. W. Parker, of the United
Intornartlonal had created an unprecedented Interest
of nn acre In extent, IllusRcologlcal survey, showed an
States
at San Fnnclaco threashout the world, and Its opening trating the manner In which tha
largest steel corporation In the world Increase of 15 to 20 percent.
waj 05 per cent completed was eagerly awaited.
In keen compctltlrr exhibit there Is caring for and plans to still
Coke productions, however, showtkreo months before tho opening day,
emsinIts
80,000
will
of
bo
presented
advance
welfare
the
more
than
ed a decrease of about 30 percent,
oa Feb. 20, 1915. The early lantella-tlogle exhibits and groups of rclnted ex- ployees. In the Palace of Education
of thousands of tons of tare and hibits
of the coke made In New
portraying the results of the they will be Interested In a great as the bulk
ceatlj exhibits from alt parts of the world's best efforts In recent years.
Mexico Is sold to copper producers
United States government exhibit
globe and tbe participation of forty of
This wonderful Reposition, presentand the decrease In exports of cop
The great war In no way has dluln-lihetfae world's Rivat countries bare awiur-e- ed at an outlay of more than X 00,000.-O0prospect
at
attendance
nf
the
ner reduced the demand from the
a celebration that will tx unriraled
celebrates a contemporaneous the Exposition, nnd thousands of smelters.
la Its splendor, magnitude, Intercut and achievement, tlx; building nf the l'lina,-a- Americans will for the firs', time y
Internal troubles In New Mexico
comprcticnslreneisH.
canal, and all exhibits that am enthe educative trip across their naFrom Itn opening until Its close', on tered for competitive award will be tive Isnd. After the outbreak of tfc
are also partly responsible for do
Dec. 4, 1015, tbe Exposition will those that have been originated or pro- conflict the number of conventions decreased coke production In New
abound with original features collect- duced since the groat Lou lata nn
ciding to meet in Ran Francisco
Mexico. The coal production of the
ed at an expenditure of many millions
Exposition at BL Louis ten years
Increased. One of the
in 1914 is estimated ut 1,450,
state
f dollars. It will present a cross
c
ago. Tho posstblo exception to this most Important of the asienhlages
a of human achleremcnt. The Pan- - rule will be where earlier exhibits are will be th! International engineering 000 tons, atrainst 3.708.000 tons in

SAVE BIG MONEY
BY BUYING YUUK

Wonderful Exhibits From All Lands Show the
World's Best Progress
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40th Annual January Clearance
known on
offers greatest saving opportunity ever
desirable instruments
Special Terms to Make the Purchase Easy
Write at ( )nce lor Big List of Bargains in this Sale
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SAVt Money

Attend Israel's Great Clearance Sale
r
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Music Co.

Knight-Campbe- ll

Denver, Colorado.

0,

Our financial strength and forty year reputation for
square dealing are your guarantees. Write today.
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1913.

Reliability and Service

Some wolframite, a tungsten min
oral, was produced'at Penaaco, N. M.
In this state the mine production
of gold increased nearly $300,000.
New mines of various ores will be
opened during the year nnd the min
ing industry will take on new life.

ff'?'ggMssl

located in Tu
cumcari and have made our word good m every
We promise lit. style and (pialitv
instance.
together with prompt attention to all orders, a
well as in cleaning, pressing and repairing.
we have been

For several vears

ATTENTION AUTOMOBIL1STS
Notice is hereby given to all per t)
sons ownintr or onerating automo
biles within tho corporate limits of
the City of Tucumcari, to procure
the license permit required by Chap
ter 28 of the Sessions Laws of 11)13,
and tho license nermit rcnuircd by 0
Ordinance No. 81. by the 1st day of
February, 1915, or refrain from oh
erating cars until complying with
the regulations.

City Cleaning and Hat Works
SAM LEHRMAN, Prop.

Phone 346

S. C. Camnbell.

raw.
y

City Clerk.

Notice for Publication
In the District Court. Kiuhth Judicial
LECTURE COURSE
District, State of Now Muxico, within nnd
During the past season this city lor the County of Quay. K;Ua lC Divel- lias not had the opportunity of at hiss, formerly Kniu K May. plaintiff, vs. j
tending the usuul lecture courses Myron W. Divelbish, ut al, riufemhnts j
given by the high school or local or No. taoO. Thu defendants Hyron W. '
Alvin L, Divelhiss, Nettie West.
gamzauons.
inese courses are Divelbiss.
H. Divelhiss, Stella Hutnss, Hal-li- e
Hrucu
usually the best and cheapest way of
C Hnnlcin. Unknown
Stnnfmld,
securing good wholesome entertain- Heirs of Charlesll. K. Divelhiss, Deceased,
ments, and it is understood that the and Unknown Claimants of Interest in anil
ladies of the federated clubs have to tho property described in the plaintill's
taken the matter in hand and are complaint herein, adverse to plaintiff and
preparing a program to submit to plaintiff's Restate therein, are hereby notified that an action has buun commenced
the public.
many oi tne numbers given in against you by the above named plaintiff
these courses are high-price- d
attrac in the above styled and numbered court
tions and cannot be secured without and cause, whereby plaintiff seeks to quiet
the title in herself in and to the following
a liberal guarantee.
and real estate lying and being in
The proposed course will consist land
yuay County, New Mexico, to wit Lots
of four numbers and will be so ur
ll and 12, in Hlock n, and the West i
ranged that every person in town rds. of Lots i. i. and , in Hlock 5, of
will find their favorite kind of liarnes Addition to Tucumcari, New Mexj
amusement, and any one number ico, as shown by thu plat thereof lileed in
will be worth the price asked for the the office of the County Clerk of said
whole course, but you will be allow County.
Plaintiff prays that title thereto be
ed to enjoy the other entertain
in her, that defendants And
established
ments with your friends.
each of them bo forever barred and estop j
ped from having or claiming any right, i
ELECT OFFICERS
title or interest in and to said premises, !
The (j. I. A. to the B. of L. K. at that plaintiff's title bu uiutud, and for
their regular meeting last Wednes such other and further relief as t the
day afternoon installed the follow court may seem equitable. And you are
further notified that unless you enter or
ing officers:
to be entered your appearance herecause
Past PresidentMrs. .lames C
in
before February jolh. tots:, judgon
or
Elkins.
ment proconfesso will be rendered against
President Mrs. Eugene Jacobs
ou, and relief prayed by plaintiff granted.
vice President Mrs. Ed. Tomp
Harry H Mclilroy of Tucumcari, New
kins.
Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff
I . J
Secretary Mrs. Frank Simmons
Finegan.
Clerk of said Court
Treasurer Mrs. Elmer Clark.
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Photograph courtesy Sjin Frntwtacn
TEE MOTHER OF UNCOIL BIACHEY, FXOM THE TOWER OF JEWELS, 435 FEET ABOVE THE
EARTH, AT THE SAITAMA-PACIFIDfTERXATIOXAL EXFOMTIOM, WATCHES HER SO
LOOP HIS ONE THOUSANDTH LOOP.
When Lincoln Henchey. n sou of Sun KrnncUco, on the occasion of his homecoming after brcsklng all worl ree
onls us a daredevil
of 0911 loops, performed two entirely new and death defying stunts over the completed
pulnces of the Panuuiadilr Interna tlonal Exposition it was his aged mother who for
the first time waved him
nch,'ivem'Mw. Heuchey held a place of honor, 435 feet up in tho air, on the tiptop of the
1nJ0,
Tower of JowIh. From this aerli- aho wna able to watch every erratic move of her daredevil son.
flbt
cried out on y once, Ttmt vvaa when he wrote the Ilgurca "1000" against the clouds, high above the two Mile
of completed oxhlbfc pnlncrs. slgnltlcant of the looping of his ono thousandth loop.
C
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aron cnnal Is todoo open and doing shown to Illustrate the
evolution of tho
business on a far vautur scale than was processes of manufacture os, for
predicted for It. and the Expoaltlon.
n display of n model of the first
which celebrates tho openliw; of the ca- cotton glu In connection with the marnal, is today revealed us the greatest velous equipment Into which It has
manifestation of nationul achievement evolved.
In American history. Hero will be a
Many of the displays wlQ be espeneutral ground where even nations en- cially adapted to study by tho delegaged In warfare will display on a gates to great national and Internascale nevor beforu equaled their prog-res- a tional congreases nnd conventions, of
In the arts. IndiLstrlf ruid sciences which more than 300, embracing alof peace.
moin every phase ot human activity,
Within three months befnn; the oh;h-In- g have voted to meet In San Francisco
of the Exposition nn ninny ns 2,000 In lOlfi. Delegate to the congresaes
tons of consignments Imd nnched Ban Interested In social progress und wel- -

cengresB,

at which Its distinguished

chairman, Colonel George W, Ooethals.
will preside.
The foreign participation will be
notable. The nations are not attempting to show everything that they produce, but will lay especial emphasis
upon those products in which they excel. In tbe Danish display, far example, will be shown products of the
Royal Danish porcelain factory at Copenhagen. Jupun In her exhaustive exhibit will display priceless works ef
art, loaned by direction of the imperial
aeusehold and many of which could,
not bo duplicated. From Italy will be
shown historic paintings of tae old
V'i
masters, hitherto never exhibited In
Amurlcu In the originals. Freat China
there have reached Snu Hrandeco selections of exhibits collected under the
aSSSSSSSf'RSSSSSSSSsT
supervision of tho governors of the Chinese provinces. Uure silks and satins,
carvings. Inlay work in thu precloue
metals,
oxhlult of tho truuaportatloB
BFPVBBBBBBBBfrL
ChaplinMrs. A. H. Dixon.
methods employed In the old China
Insurance Secretary Mrs. James
and the modern methods used in the
C. Elkins.
awakeulng republic will be shown.
Guide-M- rs.
New Zealand will iijuku u marvelEd. ShioidH.
ous exhibit ot Its rune woods, of Its
Sentinel Mrs. Amos Phillips.
Secces, of its superb scenic charms.
Installing Officer Mrs. J. T. MorA largo number of rare gin tit tree ferna
ton.
from Xew Zealand will be found
Following the installation, tasty
growing on the KxpoMtion grounds.
Thu Argentine Kepubllc early set refreshments Wore served by the reaside a larger sum than any ever
tiring president.
by a foreign nation for representation In an American exposition.
The modern Miles of Argentina, the
schools, churches, llbrurlea, the great
NOV READY
live stock and agricultural Interests
will lie extensively portrayed, and the
mutual Interest of Mouth America and
North America will he emphasized U
almost every conceivable mannet. I
From Kouth Africa will Jm shown diamond
"THE END OF THE TRAIL," PANAMA-PACIFIexhibits ami methods of extracINXERNJaTIOffAL
Uulbs, Tree?,. Hose Uushes, etc,
tion. The magnificent Canadian dis, EXPOSITION,
SAN FRANCISCO, 1018.
Gives
valuabile information of
will review not only the widely
plays
This photogrupb shows James Earle tfraaer-- n Miperb piece ol statuary known agricultural wealth,
what to plant a nd when to plant
but will
in Dry Climitei.
Send for a
The End of the Trail." at the Panama-PaclttInternational KxpoalUlon. More-tha- n illustrate the scenic charms of the
copy today,
S00 beautiful Hculptures are shown at the Exposition, the
.A postal will do.
works of great Dominion, of snow clad mounfamous sculptora of the day. In addition to the aculptans shoirn out of tain peaks, of farrcuchlng
forest, ot
TiicsiH Seed Cfqpiiiy, Socsm, Arizen
doors, thoBiaaits of beautiful works ot an -- rvtrrxaattd Unitize aci t Palaca inland lake In chains
of stiver smA
of Fine AtbMm
rushing
streams
e,
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Tell the News about your visitors.
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Dry Climate Seed
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KENTUCKY
for Gentlemen
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Take I':;
IT
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to

Chicago
St. Louis
Kansas City
and

East
Fast trains on convenient
schedules every day. Union
station connections with
service to all points East,
Southeast and Northeast.
All-Ste-
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Finest Modern
Equipment
el

For tickets, reservations and Information

it

U. S. DRVOR.

Attcnt

ATTEND ISRAEL'S BIG SALE AND SAVE MONEY

